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Introduction
This collection of around 150 pages of onceclassified material sheds light on
the ideological and operational origins of the nowinfamous Operation Gladio.
‘Gladio’ is an umbrella name used by commentators and historians to refer to a
series of smallscale covert armies active across Europe throughout the Cold
War (19451990).
These secret armies were originally set up at the end of World War 2 in most
NATO countries as a means of resisting Soviet military invasion. Their design
was based on the resistance movements who fought against the Nazis in
continental Europe during the Second World War. The Office of Strategic
Services (OSS – later the CIA) and the Special Operations Executive (SOE –
later MI6) were instrumental in establishing them. They consisted of a mixture
of volunteers, exmilitary men, paidup spies of various state intelligence
organisations and, ultimately, terrorists.
Starting in the 1960s, Western Europe was for two decades the main target of
terrorist attacks. What these documents show is not only that the governments
of senior NATO countries (primarily the US and UK) were the main instigator of
this violence, but also why. Taking the documents in turn:

Notes on meeting at Yalta between the Big Three, 6 February 1945 –
source:
http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/coldwar/documents/
At the Yalta conference three old men – Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin –
carved up the world, creating two blocs divided down the middle of Europe, and
thus creating the Cold War.
The notes on one of the meetings at the conference show that the decision as
to how to define Poland’s borders was entirely geostrategic. There was no
concern for Poland having suffered at the hands of both Germany and Russia.
The Americans were trying to ensure that Poland be given certain oilrich
territories, the British were worried about Poland’s ‘sovereign independence
and freedom’ and the Russians wanted to make sure that the country would
stop serving as a ‘corridor’ for German attacks.

Churchill spoke of using the meeting to create a government for Poland, a ‘slip
of the tongue’ that Stalin mocked. The murderous tyrant pointed out that there
were no Polish delegates at the conference, joking how, ‘they all say that I am a
dictator but I have enough democratic feeling not to set up a Polish government
without Poles.’
Pertinently for the Gladio story, Stalin also spoke of ‘agents of the London
government connected with the socalled resistance’ in Poland, saying that they
had killed 212 Russian soldiers. Roosevelt countered by suggesting they
adjourn the meeting, before Churchill offered a nondenial denial, saying ‘I must
put on record that both the British and Soviet governments have different
sources of information in Poland and get different facts.’

‘Text of the Agreement Reached at the Crimea (Yalta) Conference’, March 24
1945  source:
http://legacy.wilsoncenter.org/coldwarfiles/files/Documents/YALTA.pdf
Despite these squabbles, the men managed to come to an agreement on a new
‘world organisation’ stretching from Poland to Iran. This effectively became the
new battle line, and within a few years the Soviets had annexed Eastern
Europe and the British and Americans were staging coups in everywhere from
Iran to Guatemala. This text of the agreement spells out the result of the Yalta
conference.
Perhaps tellingly, the question of Italy’s importance in all this was left to later
discussion.
Presidential Memorandum, ‘Soviet Foreign Policy Toward Western Europe’,
March 21, 1946 – source:
http://www.trumanlibrary.org/whistlestop/study_collections/coldwar/
This memorandum for President Truman shows how the primary concern was
not about Soviet military occupation of Western Europe, but of support for
democratic Communist parties. It comments that, ‘Through the national
Communist Parties the Soviets apparently intend to creat[e] Leftist coalitions
leading to a large measure of Communist control in national governments.’

It went on to speak of the Vatican as being a ‘potent antiCommunist weapon’,
and this was how the civil war of terrorism in Italy happened. On the right there
was the Catholics and the neoFascists. On the left there was the Communists.
Each side had its attendant militant groups, from Ordine Nuovo to the Red
Brigades. This ideological divide between the two prostatist factions saw
hundreds of people killed and very little accomplished in progressing Italian
democracy.

State Department Security Briefings on Italy, May 1947April 1948 – source:
http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/NSAEBB/ciacase/EXK.pdf
These security briefings make clear the West’s worry over internal subversion
of Europe via democratic means. The international alliance of Communist
political parties was gaining numbers and strength. The Soviets were doing
their bit for democracy by sending hundreds of thousands of Soviet nationals
westward. What this shows is how the public, in particular those who might
give democratic support for Communism, were both a problem and a target.
As the April 1948 election loomed, the briefings got more and more urgent.
One admits that, ‘we are doing everything possible to support the moderate
democratic elements in Italy without giving the impression of interfering in
Italian affairs.’ As the final briefing in this selection makes clear, even after the
Americans got the result that they wanted in the Italian election they were still
concerned about popular support for Communism.

NSC 10/2  National Security Council Directive on Office of Special Projects,
17th June 1948 – source:
http://www.state.gov/www/about_state/history/intel/290_300.html
It is in this light that we should view NSC 10/2. The National Security Act of
1947 had brought the National Security Council and the Central Intelligence
Agency into being. Within a few months the NSC formally charged the CIA with
responsibility for covert operations.
The document defines covert operations as, ‘all activities (except as noted
herein) which are conducted or sponsored by this Government against hostile
foreign states or groups or in support of friendly foreign states or groups but

which are so planned and executed that any US Government responsibility for
them is not evident to unauthorized persons and that if uncovered the US
Government can plausibly disclaim any responsibility for them.’
Among the specific examples outlined by NSC 10/2 is, ‘support of indigenous
anticommunist elements.’ Indigenous anticommunist elements such as neo
Fascist terrorists? Naturally.

SIFAR report on Gladio, 1st June 1959
This doctrine was firmly embedded in the staybehind in Italy as early as 1959.
This report described how the enemy was not military occupation, but internal
subversion by popular Communist movements. It explicitly describes how the
‘theories and practices’ of Gladio (the staybehind) should be used to counter
this threat. Infiltration, a cell structure and the carrying out of special operations
are all advocated.
This document emerged during the parliamentary inquiries in Italy and the link
where I obtained this copy is no longer available. It is written in Italian but a
good dictionary and a prior understanding of Gladio make it relatively easy to
interpret.

US Army Field Manual 3115 ‘Operations Against Irregular Forces’, May 1961 –
source: http://www.dtic.mil/cgibin/GetTRDoc?
Location=U2&doc=GetTRDoc.pdf&AD=ADA310713
This is one of several definitively authentic US Army Field Manuals that were
translated and used for training Gladio operatives. This manual was one of a
batch used in Turkey to train the local staybehind units known as Counter
Guerrilla.
The manual details exactly who is involved in the operations, listing:
‘(1) Civilian volunteers and those impressed by coercion.
(2) Military leaders and specialists.
(8) Deserters.
(4) In time of active war, military individuals or small groups
such as those who have been cut off, deliberate staybehinds,

escaped prisoners of war, and downed airmen.’
Presumably farright terrorists manipulated by the security services come under
‘those impressed by coercion’. The manual includes a diagram explaining a
cell structure that includes terrorist units. Though this is supposedly a ‘picture
of the enemy’ it is the same structure laid out in the SIFAR report only two
years earlier.

US Army Field Manual 3031B ‘Stability Operations – Intelligence: Special
Fields’, 18th March 1970 – source:
http://cryptome.info/fm3031b/FM3031B.htm
Available in both German and English in this collection, this document is a
matter of great controversy and debate. Most Gladio researchers maintain that
it is real. The US authorities have dismissed it as a Soviet forgery. Reading
the explosive nature of the text, it is easy to see why there is such
disagreement.
‘There may be times when Host Country Governments show passivity or
indecision in the face of communist subversion and according to the
interpretation of the US secret services do not react with sufficient
effectiveness. Most often such situations come about when the revolutionaries
temporarily renounce the use of force and thus hope to gain an advantage, as
the leaders of the host country wrongly consider the situation to be secure. US
army intelligence must have the means of launching special operations which
will convince Host Country Governments and public opinion of the reality of the
insurgent danger.’
In essence, provoking or instigating violence as a means of scaring the public
and governments into believing in and acting against the ‘threat’ of democratic
Communism. My personal take on this document is that it probably is of Soviet
origin, and began life as a piece of disinformation. Though it bears direct
comparison with known authentic US Army Field Manuals, it is not entirely
convincing.
However, the document became widely known about when it was found in a
raid on the house of Licio Gelli, the grand master of the CIAfunded Masonic
lodge Propaganda Due, or P2. When asked by Allen Francovich where he got

the document, Gelli replied ‘a friend in the CIA gave it to me. He said, “read
this when you have time”.’ Even if FM 3031B did start out as a Soviet forgery,
what Gelli’s answer suggests is that it became part of the training
documentation for covert operations. Readers are encouraged to do their own
comparison between the document and others in the US Army’s FM (Field
Manual) series and develop their own conclusions as to its authenticity.

Central Intelligence Agency, ‘Potential Communist Impact on Italian [redacted]
Defense Posture’, 27 January 1978 – source:
http://www.foia.cia.gov/docs/DOC_0001144783/DOC_0001144783.pdf
Though the CIA has refused or delayed FOIA requests about Gladio, this is one
of the files available on their website that sheds light on the subject. This
analysis shows how the ‘historic compromise’ between the Christian Democrats
and the Communists in Italy at this time was causing tremendous concern in
the security agencies of the West.
The paper describes how if the Communists did join a coalition government
then they would potentially have access to NATO intelligence and defence
plans, including nuclear planning information. The paper says that in such a
situation that Italy would have to be cut off from NATO rather than risk such
information falling into Soviet hands.
As such, Italy’s future in NATO was at stake, and the implication of the rhetoric
in this document is that ‘something must be done.’

Central Intelligence Agency Memorandum, ‘The Moro Kidnapping and Italian
Politics’, 27th April 1978 – source:
http://www.foia.cia.gov/docs/DOC_0001144784/DOC_0001144784.pdf
That ‘something’ conveniently happened when Aldo Moro, the head of Christian
Democrats, was kidnapped by the ostensibly Communist terrorist group the
Red Brigades. Moro was held for 55 days before being executed.
By the time of the kidnapping the original leadership of the Red Brigades were
all in prison, and the group had been infiltrated by the Italian secret services.

As such, the most likely explanation for Moro’s assassination is that it was
statesponsored, a means of destroying the ‘historic compromise’.
This CIA paper, written while Moro was held captive, makes it obvious that the
Agency understood the effect of the kidnapping as it was happening. It
comments that aside from Moro, ‘no one else is equipped to play his stabilizing
role in Christian Democratic internal politics, and in the party’s relations with the
Communists.’

Report by former Italian Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti for the Strage
Commission, October 18th 1990
A French version of a report written by then Italian Prime Minister Giulio
Andreotti for the Strage (massacre) Commission. Andreotti outlined the stay
behind in detail, how cells of highly trained men, arms caches and clandestine
communications networks existed all over the country. The document is in
French, so again a good dictionary may be required.

European Parliament, ‘Resolution on the Gladio affair’, November 22 1990
As published by the Official Journal of European Communities, this resolution
explicitly condemns Gladio. Though it called for the paramilitary structures to
be dismantled, and for parliamentary inquiries to be set up, most countries have
simply denied the existence of such units. Only three countries have held
inquiries – Belgium, Italy and Switzerland, and in most cases we can only
speculate at to whether the same or similar structures are still active today.

YALTA (CRIMEA) CONFERENCE
February, 1945
Washington, March 24 - The text of the agreements reached at the
Crimea (Yalta) Conference between President Roosevelt, Prime
Minister Churchill and Generalissimo Stalin, as released by the
State Department today, follows:
PROTOCOL OF PROCEEDINGS OF CRIMEA CONFERENCE
The Crimea Conference of the heads of the Governments of the
United States of America, the United Kingdom, and the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, which took place from Feb. 4 to 11,
came to the following conclusions:
I. WORLD ORGANIZATION
It was decided:
1. That a United Nations conference on the proposed world
organization should be summoned for Wednesday, 25 April, 1945,
and should be held in the United States of America.
2. The nations to be invited to this conference should be:
(a) the United Nations as they existed on 8 Feb., 1945; and
(b) Such of the Associated Nations as have declared war on the
common enemy by 1 March, 1945. (For this purpose, by the term
"Associated Nations" was meant the eight Associated Nations and
Turkey.) When the conference on world organization is held, the
delegates of the United Kingdom and United State of America will
support a proposal to admit to original membership two Soviet
Socialist Republics, i.e., the Ukraine and White Russia.
3. That the United States Government, on behalf of the three
powers, should consult the Government of China and the French
Provisional Government in regard to decisions taken at the
present conference concerning the proposed world organization.
4. That the text of the invitation to be issued to all the
nations which would take part in the United Nations conference
should be as follows:
"The Government of the United States of America, on behalf of
itself and of the Governments of the United Kingdom, the Union
of Soviet Socialistic Republics and the Republic of China and of
the Provisional Government of the French Republic invite the
Government of -------- to send representatives to a conference
to be held on 25 April, 1945, or soon thereafter , at San
Francisco, in the United States of America, to prepare a charter
for a general international organization for the maintenance of
international peace and security.
"The above-named Governments suggest that the conference
consider as affording a basis for such a Charter the proposals
for the establishment of a general international organization

which were made public last October as a result of the Dumbarton
Oaks conference and which have now been supplemented by the
following provisions for Section C of Chapter VI:
C. Voting
"1. Each member of the Security Council should have one vote.
"2. Decisions of the Security Council on procedural matters
should be made by an affirmative vote of seven members.
"3. Decisions of the Security Council on all matters should be
made by an affirmative vote of seven members, including the
concurring votes of the permanent members; provided that, in
decisions under Chapter VIII, Section A and under the second
sentence of Paragraph 1 of Chapter VIII, Section C, a party to a
dispute should abstain from voting.'
"Further information as to arrangements will be transmitted
subsequently.
"In the event that the Government of -------- desires in advance
of the conference to present views or comments concerning the
proposals, the Government of the United States of America will
be pleased to transmit such views and comments to the other
participating Governments."
Territorial trusteeship:
It was agreed that the five nations which will have permanent
seats on the Security Council should consult each other prior to
the United Nations conference on the question of territorial
trusteeship.
The acceptance of this recommendation is subject to its being
made clear that territorial trusteeship will only apply to (a)
existing mandates of the League of Nations; (b) territories
detached from the enemy as a result of the present war; (c) any
other territory which might voluntarily be placed under
trusteeship; and (d) no discussion of actual territories is
contemplated at the forthcoming United Nations conference or in
the preliminary consultations, and it will be a matter for
subsequent agreement which territories within the above
categories will be place under trusteeship.
[Begin first section published Feb., 13, 1945.]
II. DECLARATION OF LIBERATED EUROPE
The following declaration has been approved:
The Premier of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom and the President of the
United States of America have consulted with each other in the
common interests of the people of their countries and those of
liberated Europe. They jointly declare their mutual agreement
to concert during the temporary period of instability in

liberated Europe the policies of their three Governments in
assisting the peoples liberated from the domination of Nazi
Germany and the peoples of the former Axis satellite states of
Europe to solve by democratic means their pressing political and
economic problems.
The establishment of order in Europe and the rebuilding of
national economic life must be achieved by processes which will
enable the liberated peoples to destroy the last vestiges of
nazism and fascism and to create democratic institutions of
their own choice. This is a principle of the Atlantic Charter the right of all people to choose the form of government under
which they will live - the restoration of sovereign rights and
self-government to those peoples who have been forcibly deprived
to them by the aggressor nations.
To foster the conditions in which the liberated people may
exercise these rights, the three governments will jointly assist
the people in any European liberated state or former Axis state
in Europe where, in their judgment conditions require, (a) to
establish conditions of internal peace; (b) to carry out
emergency relief measures for the relief of distressed peoples;
(c) to form interim governmental authorities broadly
representative of all democratic elements in the population and
pledged to the earliest possible establishment through free
elections of Governments responsive to the will of the people;
and (d) to facilitate where necessary the holding of such
elections.
The three Governments will consult the other United Nations and
provisional authorities or other Governments in Europe when
matters of direct interest to them are under consideration.
When, in the opinion of the three Governments, conditions in any
European liberated state or former Axis satellite in Europe make
such action necessary, they will immediately consult together on
the measure necessary to discharge the joint responsibilities
set forth in this declaration.
By this declaration we reaffirm our faith in the principles of
the Atlantic Charter, our pledge in the Declaration by the
United Nations and our determination to build in cooperation
with other peace-loving nations world order, under law,
dedicated to peace, security, freedom and general well-being of
all mankind.
In issuing this declaration, the three powers express the hope
that the Provisional Government of the French Republic may be
associated with them in the procedure suggested.
[End first section published Feb., 13, 1945.]
III. DISMEMBERMENT OF GERMANY
It was agreed that Article 12 (a) of the Surrender terms for
Germany should be amended to read as follows:

"The United Kingdom, the United States of America and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics shall possess supreme authority
with respect to Germany. In the exercise of such authority they
will take such steps, including the complete dismemberment of
Germany as they deem requisite for future peace and security."
The study of the procedure of the dismemberment of Germany was
referred to a committee consisting of Mr. Anthony Eden, Mr. John
Winant, and Mr. Fedor T. Gusev. This body would consider the
desirability of associating with it a French representative.
IV. ZONE OF OCCUPATION FOR THE FRENCH AND CONTROL COUNCIL FOR
GERMANY.
It was agreed that a zone in Germany, to be occupied by the
French forces, should be allocated France. This zone would be
formed out of the British and American zones and its extent
would be settled by the British and Americans in consultation
with the French Provisional Government.
It was also agreed that the French Provisional Government should
be invited to become a member of the Allied Control Council for
Germany.
V. REPARATION
The following protocol has been approved:
Protocol
On the Talks Between the Heads of Three Governments at the
Crimean Conference on the Question of the German Reparations in
Kind
1. Germany must pay in kind for the losses caused by her to the
Allied nations in the course of the war. Reparations are to be
received in the first instance by those countries which have
borne the main burden of the war, have suffered the heaviest
losses and have organized victory over the enemy.
2. Reparation in kind is to be exacted from Germany in three
following forms:
(a) Removals within two years from the surrender of Germany or
the cessation of organized resistance from the national wealth
of Germany located on the territory of Germany herself as well
as outside her territory (equipment, machine tools, ships,
rolling stock, German investments abroad, shares of industrial,
transport and other enterprises in Germany, etc.), these
removals to be carried out chiefly for the purpose of destroying
the war potential of Germany.
(b) Annual deliveries of goods from current production for a
period to be fixed.
(c) Use of German labor.

3. For the working out on the above principles of a detailed
plan for exaction of reparation from Germany an Allied
reparation commission will be set up in Moscow. It will consist
of three representatives - one from the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, one from the United Kingdom and one from
the United States of America.
4. With regard to the fixing of the total sum of the reparation
as well as the distribution of it among the countries which
suffered from the German aggression, the Soviet and American
delegations agreed as follows:
"The Moscow reparation commission should take in its initial
studies as a basis for discussion the suggestion of the Soviet
Government that the total sum of the reparation in accordance
with the points (a) and (b) of the Paragraph 2 should be 22
billion dollars and that 50 per cent should go to the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics."
The British delegation was of the opinion that, pending
consideration of the reparation question by the Moscow
reparation commission, no figures of reparation should be
mentioned.
The above Soviet-American proposal has been passed to the Moscow
reparation commission as one of the proposals to be considered
by the commission.
VI. MAJOR WAR CRIMINALS
The conference agreed that the question of the major war
criminals should be the subject of inquiry by the three Foreign
Secretaries for report in due course after the close of the
conference.
[Begin second section published Feb. 13, 1945.]
VII. POLAND
The following declaration on Poland was agreed by the
conference:
"A new situation has been created in Poland as a result of her
complete liberation by the Red Army. This calls for the
establishment of a Polish Provisional Government which can be
more broadly based than was possible before the recent
liberation of the western part of Poland. The Provisional
Government which is now functioning in Poland should therefore
be reorganized on a broader democratic basis with the inclusion
of democratic leaders from Poland itself and from Poles abroad.
This new Government should then be called the Polish Provisional
Government of National Unity.
"M. Molotov, Mr. Harriman and Sir A. Clark Kerr are authorized
as a commission to consult in the first instance in Moscow with
members of the present Provisional Government and with other

Polish democratic leaders from within Poland and from abroad,
with a view to the reorganization of the present Government
along the above lines. This Polish Provisional Government of
National Unity shall be pledged to the holding of free and
unfettered elections as soon as possible on the basis of
universal suffrage and secret ballot. In these elections all
democratic and anti-Nazi parties shall have the right to take
part and to put forward candidates.
"When a Polish Provisional of Government National Unity has been
properly formed in conformity with the above, the Government of
the U.S.S.R., which now maintains diplomatic relations with the
present Provisional Government of Poland, and the Government of
the United Kingdom and the Government of the United States of
America will establish diplomatic relations with the new Polish
Provisional Government National Unity, and will exchange
Ambassadors by whose reports the respective Governments will be
kept informed about the situation in Poland.
"The three heads of Government consider that the eastern
frontier of Poland should follow the Curzon Line with
digressions from it in some regions of five to eight kilometers
in favor of Poland. They recognize that Poland must receive
substantial accessions in territory in the north and west. They
feel that the opinion of the new Polish Provisional Government
of National Unity should be sought in due course of the extent
of these accessions and that the final delimitation of the
western frontier of Poland should thereafter await the peace
conference."
VIII. YOGOSLAVIA
It was agreed to recommend to Marshal Tito and to Dr. Ivan
Subasitch:
(a) That the Tito-Subasitch agreement should immediately be put
into effect and a new government formed on the basis of the
agreement.
(b) That as soon as the new Government has been formed it should
declare:
(I) That the Anti-Fascist Assembly of the National Liberation
(AVNOJ) will be extended to include members of the last Yugoslav
Skupstina who have not compromised themselves by collaboration
with the enemy, thus forming a body to be known as a temporary
Parliament and
(II) That legislative acts passed by the Anti-Fascist Assembly
of the National Liberation (AVNOJ) will be subject to
subsequent ratification by a Constituent Assembly; and that this
statement should be published in the communiqué of the
conference.
[End second section published Feb. 13, 1945.]
IX. ITALO-YOGOSLAV FRONTIER - ITALO-ASUTRIAN FRONTIER

Notes on these subjects were put in by the British delegation
and the American and Soviet delegations agreed to consider them
and give their views later.
X. YUGOSLAV-BULGARIAN RELATIONS
There was an exchange of views between the Foreign Secretaries
on the question of the desirability of a Yugoslav-Bulgarian pact
of alliance. The question at issue was whether a state still
under an armistice regime could be allowed to enter into a
treaty with another state. Mr. Eden suggested that the
Bulgarian and Yugoslav Governments should be informed that this
could not be approved. Mr. Stettinius suggested that the
British and American Ambassadors should discuss the matter
further with Mr. Molotov in Moscow. Mr. Molotov agreed with the
proposal of Mr. Stettinius.
XI. SOUTHEASTERN EUROPE
The British delegation put in notes for the consideration of
their colleagues on the following subjects:
(a) The Control Commission in Bulgaria.
(b) Greek claims upon Bulgaria, more particularly with reference
to reparations.
(c) Oil equipment in Rumania.
XII. IRAN
Mr. Eden, Mr. Stettinius and Mr. Molotov exchanged views on the
situation in Iran. It was agreed that this matter should be
pursued through the diplomatic channel.
[Begin third section published Feb. 13, 1945.]
XIII. MEETINGS OF THE THREE FOREIGN SECRETARIES
The conference agreed that permanent machinery should be set up
for consultation between the three Foreign Secretaries; they
should meet as often as necessary, probably about every three or
four months.
These meetings will be held in rotation in the three capitals,
the first meeting being held in London.
[End third section published Feb. 13, 1945.]
XIV. THE MONTREAUX CONVENTION AND THE STRAITS
It was agreed that at the next meeting of the three Foreign
Secretaries to be held in London, they should consider proposals
which it was understood the Soviet Government would put forward
in relation to the Montreaux Convention, and report to their
Governments. The Turkish Government should be informed at the

appropriate moment.
The forgoing protocol was approved and signed by the three
Foreign Secretaries at the Crimean Conference Feb. 11, 1945.
E. R. Stettinius Jr.
M. Molotov
Anthony Eden
AGREEMENT REGARDING JAPAN
The leaders of the three great powers - the Soviet Union, the
United States of America and Great Britain - have agreed that in
two or three months after Germany has surrendered and the war in
Europe is terminated, the Soviet Union shall enter into war
against Japan on the side of the Allies on condition that:
1. The status quo in Outer Mongolia (the Mongolian People's
Republic) shall be preserved.
2. The former rights of Russia violated by the treacherous
attack of Japan in 1904 shall be restored, viz.:
(a) The southern part of Sakhalin as well as the islands
adjacent to it shall be returned to the Soviet Union;
(b) The commercial port of Dairen shall be internationalized,
the pre-eminent interests of the Soviet Union in this port being
safeguarded, and the lease of Port Arthur as a naval base of the
U.S.S.R. restored;
(c) The Chinese-Eastern Railroad and the South Manchurian
Railroad, which provide an outlet to Dairen, shall be jointly
operated by the establishment of a joint Soviet-Chinese company,
it being understood that the pre-eminent interests of the Soviet
Union shall be safeguarded and that China shall retain
sovereignty in Manchuria;
3. The Kurile Islands shall be handed over to the Soviet Union.
It is understood that the agreement concerning Outer Mongolia
and the ports and railroads referred to above will require
concurrence of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. The President
will take measures in order to maintain this concurrence on
advice from Marshal Stalin.
The heads of the three great powers have agreed that these
claims of the Soviet Union shall be unquestionably fulfilled
after Japan has been defeated.
For its part, the Soviet Union expresses it readiness to
conclude with the National Government of China a pact of
friendship and alliance between the U.S.S.R. and China in order
to render assistance to China with its armed forces for the
purpose of liberating China from the Japanese yoke.
Joseph Stalin

Franklin d. Roosevelt
Winston S. Churchill
February 11, 1945.

Memorandum, "Soviet Foreign Policy Toward Western Europe",
March 21, 1946. Harry S. Truman Administration File, Elsey Papers.

Foreign Relations of the United States
1945-1950
Emergence of the Intelligence Establishment
Department of State
Washington, DC

Psychological and Political Warfare
292. National Security Council Directive on Office of Special Projects
NSC 10/2
Washington, June 18, 1948.
//Source: National Archives and Records Administration, RG 273, Records of the National Security Council, NSC 10/2. Top Secret. Although undated,
this directive was approved by the National Security Council at its June 17 meeting and the final text, incorporating changes made at the meeting, was
circulated to members by the Executive Secretary under a June 18 note. (Ibid.) See the Supplement. NSC 10/2 and the June 18 note are also reproduced
in CIA Cold War Records: The CIA under Harry Truman, pp. 213-216.
1. The National Security Council, taking cognizance of the vicious covert activities of the USSR, its satellite countries and Communist groups to discredit
and defeat the aims and activities of the United States and other Western powers, has determined that, in the interests of world peace and US national
security, the overt foreign activities of the US Government must be supplemented by covert operations.
2. The Central Intelligence Agency is charged by the National Security Council with conducting espionage and counter-espionage operations abroad. It
therefore seems desirable, for operational reasons, not to create a new agency for covert operations, but in time of peace to place the responsibility for
them within the structure of the Central Intelligence Agency and correlate them with espionage and counter-espionage operations under the over-all
control of the Director of Central Intelligence.
3. Therefore, under the authority of Section 102(d)(5) of the National Security Act of 1947, the National Security Council hereby directs that in time of
peace:
a. A new Office of Special Projects shall be created within the Central Intelligence Agency to plan and conduct covert operations; and in coordination
with the Joint Chiefs of Staff to plan and prepare for the conduct of such operations in wartime.
b. A highly qualified person, nominated by the Secretary of State, acceptable to the Director of Central Intelligence and approved by the National
Security Council, shall be appointed as Chief of the Office of Special Projects.
c. The Chief of the Office of Special Projects shall report directly to the Director of Central Intelligence. For purposes of security and of flexibility of
operations, and to the maximum degree consistent with efficiency, the Office of Special Projects shall operate independently of other components of
Central Intelligence Agency.
d. The Director of Central Intelligence shall be responsible for:
(1) Ensuring, through designated representatives of the Secretary of State/1/ and of the Secretary of Defense, that covert operations are planned and
conducted in a manner consistent with US foreign and military policies and with overt activities. In disagreements arising between the Director of Central
Intelligence and the representative of the Secretary of State or the Secretary of Defense over such plans, the matter shall be referred to the National
Security Council for decision.
/1/According to an August 13 memorandum from Davies to Kennan, Kennan was subsequently appointed as the representative of the Secretary of State.
(National Archives and Records Administration, RG 59, Records of the Department of State, Policy Planning Staff Files 1947-53: Lot 64 D 563) See the
Supplement.
(2) Ensuring that plans for wartime covert operations are also drawn up with the assistance of a representative of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and are
accepted by the latter as being consistent with and complementary to approved plans for wartime military operations.
(3) Informing, through appropriate channels, agencies of the US Government, both at home and abroad (including diplomatic and military representatives
in each area), of such operations as will affect them.
e. Covert operations pertaining to economic warfare will be conducted by the Office of Special Projects under the guidance of the departments and
agencies responsible for the planning of economic warfare.
f. Supplemental funds for the conduct of the proposed operations for fiscal year 1949 shall be immediately requested. Thereafter operational funds for
these purposes shall be included in normal Central Intelligence Agency Budget requests.
4. In time of war, or when the President directs, all plans for covert operations shall be coordinated with the Joint Chiefs of Staff. In active theaters of war
where American forces are engaged, covert operations will be conducted under the direct command of the American Theater Commander and orders
therefor will be transmitted through the Joint Chiefs of Staff unless otherwise directed by the President.
5. As used in this directive, "covert operations" are understood to be all activities (except as noted herein) which are conducted or sponsored by this
Government against hostile foreign states or groups or in support of friendly foreign states or groups but which are so planned and executed that any US
Government responsibility for them is not evident to unauthorized persons and that if uncovered the US Government can plausibly disclaim any
responsibility for them. Specifically, such operations shall include any covert activities related to: propaganda, economic warfare; preventive direct action,

including sabotage, anti-sabotage, demolition and evacuation measures; subversion against hostile states, including assistance to underground resistance
movements, guerrillas and refugee liberation groups, and support of indigenous anti-communist elements in threatened countries of the free world. Such
operations shall not include armed conflict by recognized military forces, espionage, counter-espionage, and cover and deception for military operations.
6. This Directive supersedes the directive contained in NSC 4-A, which is hereby cancelled.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTlON
Section I. GENERAL

1. Purpose and Scope

2. Terms
a. Tho t crin i w e g d . ~ *uscti
,
i 11 c:o~~ibi~l:~t,io~is
sucll as irrcgultir f o r x ~ w ,
irregular :~ct,ivitieu,:lnd c:o~~nt~l.irl'cg,rl~l~i~'
operat,io~is,is used i l l ~ I I P
broad so~isoto refer to all lypesof 1iuuconvclit.ionu1forces 1111~1opcrxt ions. 1t incluctcs g~ierrill:i,~):wt,isan,
insurgent., subversive, resist:~~iw,
terrorist, revol~~tio~iary,
:t~ld si~nil:tr l ~ e i ' ~ o n n ~~rg:miz:~tions
1,
:mtI
met hods.
b. 1rregul:w activit ies i ~ i c l i d e:kcis of a, ~nilit.nry,political, psyc.110logical, and econon~icnuturo, conductetl predo~ninnntlyby in1inbit:ults
of ,z nation for the purpose of 01itnin:~tingor rne:lkening the authority
of the locd government, or :tn ocwq)ying power, :tnd using priinnrily
irregular and informal g r o ~ ~ p i n gand
s measures.

3. Basic Precepts
a. An irregular force is the out,w:lrtl ~rltlnifestatioriof :Lrcsistanco
movement against the local govornmcnt by some portion of the population of an area. Therefore, t h growth and continuation of :1n irregular force is dependent on support furnished by the populntiot~

even though the irregular form also receives support from an external
power.
b. When an irregular force is in its for~nativestage i t may IN
eliminated by the employment of civil law enforcement measures and
removal of the factors which cause the resistance movement. Once
formed, an irregular force is usually too strong to be eliminated by
such measures. A stronger form, such as a military unit, can destroy
the irregular force, but the resistance movement will, when convinced
that it is militarily feasible to do so, reconstitute the irregular form
unless the original causative factors are also rerno&d or alleviated.
o. The ultimate objective of operations against an irregular force
is to eliminate the irregular form and prevent its resurgence. To
attain this objective the following tasks must be accomplished :
(1) The establishment of an effective intelligence system to
furnish detailed, accurate, and current knowledge of the
irregular force.
(2) The physical separation of guerrilla elements from each
other, their support base in the local population, underground elements, and any sponsoring power.
(8) The destruction of irregular force elements by the defection,
surrender, capture, o r death of individual members.
(4) The provision of political, economic, and social necessities
and the ideological reeducation of dissident elements of the
population to prevent resurgence of the irregular force.
d. Principles of operation :
(1) Direction of the military and civil effort a t each level is
vested in a single authority, either military or civil.
(2) Military actions are conducted in consonance with specified
civil rights, liberties, and objectives.
(8) Operations are planned to be predominantly offensiva
operations. ,
(4) Police, combat, and civic action operations are conclucteci
simultaneously.
( t i ) Task forces employed against guerrilla elements are
organized to have a higher degree of aggressiveness and
mobility than the guerrilla elements.

Section 11. OPERATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
4. ideological Basis for Resistance
a. The fundamental cause of large-scale resistance movements stems
from the dissatisfaction of some portion of the population, whether
real, imagined, or incited, with the prevailing political, social, or oconomic conditions. This dissatisfaction is usually centered around n
desire for one or more of the following:

( 1) Nnt ionnl independence.
(2) Relief from actual or alleged oppression.
( 3 ) El iminnt ion of foreign occupation or e~ploitat~ion.
(4) Economic and social improvement,.
(5) Eliminat,ion of corruption.
( 6 ) Religious expression.
h . "l n-cnantxy" factors may cuuse :I resistnuco movement to form
locally or n resist-nncemovement may be inspired by "out-of-country"
element8 who create and sponsor such s movement ns a means of promoting their o w n cause. Often, another country will lend support to
:I local resistnnco movement and nttempt to c*ont,roli t to flirther its
own ainm
c. Itosi~itmcenlovernents begin to form when ciissntisfnction occ~trs
:mong ~t~rongly
motivated individuals who cnnnot furt>hertheir cnum
by peaceful and legal means. Under ~ppmprinteconditions, the attitudes and beliefs of them individuals, who are willing to risk t h i r
lives for thoir beliefs, spread to family groups and neighbors. Tho
population of entire areas may soon evidence widespread discontmt.
When legnl recourse is denied, discontent grows into disaffection : i d
members of the population participate in irregular activities.
d. Small dissident groups living and working within the established order grdually organize into underpronnd elements that conduct covert irregular activities. As members of underground organizations :ire identified and as the spirit of resistnnco grows, overt.
guerrilla I):~tltlsform in secure wens : ~ n dI ~ c c o l ~t ~IICc mili t:tr8y :irm
1.
of tho i rregular force. Characteristicully, the scope of i wegul:~
:wtivit ics progress in this order : Passive objwtion, indivitiunl e x lwession of opposition, minor sabotrqc, major sr~botap,indivirlu:tl
violent :ict,ion,and organized group violent ciction.
e. Onco indivirluals have participated in irregular nctivities, sllorlltl
tllcro lw :iny c.I~:mgeof heart, they tiro usually forced to eontil~t~c,
ritllor by prrssurc f rsm their comrndcs or by lwing c1esign:~txd(*riminnls by loc:ll :iuthority.

5. Irregular Force Organization
a. The organization of irregular forces varies ciccordirlg to purpose,
terrain, character and density of population, :tvail:ibiIity of food,
medical supplies, arms and equipment, quality of leadership, amount
and nature of external support and direction, and the count,ermensurc.q
used against them. Units or elements may vary in size from n few
saboteurs to organized paramilitary units of division size or larger
with extensive support oqpnizations.
6. A large irregular force normally consists of two organized elements :a guerrilla element which operates overtly, and an underground
element which operates covertly. Members of large guerrill:~units

are usually severed from their normal civilian pursuits while members of small guerrilla bands may alternately be either guerrillas
or apparently peaceful citizens. Members of the underground usually
maintain their civilian pursuits, Both elements are usually supported
by individuals and small groups who may or may not be formal
members of either element but who furnish aid in intelligence, evasion
and escape, and supplies. Such supportsrs are often considered to
be a part of the underground. A given individual may be a member
of two or more orgnnizations and may participate in many forms
of irregular activity.
0. The underground elements of an irregular foiw must conduct
the majority of their activities in a covert manner because of the countermeasures used against them. They are usuaIly found in all resistance areas. Successful organizations are compartmented by cells for
security reasons. The cellular organization prevents one member,
upon capture, from compromising the entire organization (fig. 1).
d. Organized guerrilla units are usually found in areas where the
terrain minimizes the mobility, surveillance, and firepower advantage
of the opposing fore. They vary from small groups who are lightly
armed, to large paramilitary units of division size or larger with extensive support organizations (fig. 2). Large organizations normally
include elements for combat, assassination and terrorism, intelligence
and countarintelligence, civilian control, and supply. Guerrilla units
are composed of various categories of personnel. Members may include(1) Civilian volunteers and those impressed by coercion.
(2) Military leaders and specialists.
(8) Deserters.
(4) In time of active war, military individuals or small groups
such as those who have been cut off, deliberate stay-behinds,
..
escaped prisoners of war, and downed airmen.

6. Irregular Force Activities and Tactics
. ..,. .
a. An irregular force presents an elusive target, since it will usually
disperse before superior opposition, and then reform to strike again.
However, as the guerrilla elements of an irregular force grow and
approach parity with regular units in organization, equipment, training, and leadership, their capabilities and tactics likewise change and
become similar to those of a regular unit.
(1) Overt irregular activities includ-acts
of destruction against
public and private property, transportation and communications systems ;raids and ambushes against military and police
headquarters, garrisons, convoys, patrols, and depots; terrorism by assassination, bombing, armed robbery, torture,
mutilation, and kidnaping; provocation of incidents, 1.8-
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t x i l d p1:mni11~
:md IT~IP:~I*S:I
I. s i m p l ~iwlm iqws of n ~ a IIPIIVPI*, sl)oc(l. surprist.. i l l f i i t 1 x t ion, ~pcc*i:rliz:\t
ion i l l ~ligllt~
o
xo
I
1 I I I I I I ~ I ~ofI II
n ~ o * : l c . Spctvl
is :i rehi ire riling :md is 11s11:tIly: ~ ~ c o ~ ~ i pl)y
l i ss11(:1)
l ~ ~:w
~~I
t ions : ~ m:lrching
s
rnpidly 2 or :{ nights to 1.c:wl1 t lw :wen
of :~tt:uh. Srwpriso iu g a i d by t lw cwllhillctl c~le~i~cnts
of s p e d , socl*etly,selection of unsl~spectetlobjectives, nnd
(it4iborut e cleception. 1nliltr:~tion is :I bnsic: twtk of succ ~ s s f u guerrill:~
l
units nnct they quickly tlcvelop great skill
in inliltrating areas oc-cupid by military units. I3y
specializing in 11iglltopernt ions, ;t puerrill:~force t.ffectively
red~rcrsits v~~ltlcr:~bilit,y
to :tir :t11d art illery :ttt:tck. Thcmy
mornlo is 11ncicnninet2 by const:lnt harassment, cxhibispirit, fanaticism, self-sacrifice,
tion of ,z violent co~nbat~ive
: ~ n dc x t c ~ ~ s iIISO
w of propngnndn, t l~rcnts,blnclrmail, and
lwitwry.
( h ) .I
I-tillcry nnd nrmor are scldom nvail;lblc to gwrrilln units
I 11is frees t ho gucrrilln, forcc f rorn extcnsiw comb:lt tmins,
permits cxccllcnt; pror~~ltl
n~obiiityin rugged tew:tin, nnd
fnci litat cs infilt r:it ion t ec.hniqucs. W m n :trtillcry is avail:~l)lc.individual pictw :ire ~ ~ s r ~ : lc~npl:~cctl
lly
night, dugin, :111d~ x p ~lyr c:i~noufhgetl.
t
( c ) TVJ~CI~
s ~ l r r o l ~ t d eor
d c*i~toff, g ~ ~ c r r i l l aimnedintely
s
ntt cmpt to brcak out by fwcc :kt ;i single point or tlis1):ud :ind
cxliltrato i~ldividunlly. If both fail, indivitlu:~lgt~erriIIus
:it tclnpt !o hido or lninglo with the peaceful civilian
population.
(d) GuerrilIa bnso areas ara carefully guarded by s warning
net consisting of guerrillas :ind/or civi1i:tn s ~ t p p o r t ~ n .
JIT:trning stnt,ions, which are ~rlocatetlfrequently, cover
d l iivenucs of :ippro:~cI~
itlto the guerrillu t m n .
(2) Undergrcnmd element tactics. The tactics employed by underground clomcnts are designed to gain the sanm results i t ~
guerrilla tactics.
(a) U~idergroundorganizations attempt, t lwough nonviolent
persicasion, to indoctrinate and gain the participation of
f

ll

v o u p s of the population who are easily deceived 1)y
h
promises and, throllph coercion by terror tactics, to force
others to participate.
( b ) Ibpionago and sabotage are common to a11 nnclci*,croiilld
groups.
(c) Terroristic attack such as assassination and bombings itre
used to establish tension and reduce police or military
control.
(d) Propaganda is disseminated by implanting rumors, distributing leaflets : ~ n dplacards, anti when possible, I,y
o p e m t h g c:landestino rndio stntions for lwoatl(~nsting
[)UI'pOSCS.
( e ) Agitation tactics include fostering of black markets, :\nd
promoting domonstrations, riots, strikes, and work slowdown.
(3) Overt and covert activities. 130th overt and covert activities
are employed in active war or occupation situations to intentionally dram off enemy combat troops from commitment
to their primary mission.

7. Political Factors
a. Operations against irregular forces are sensitive politically, pnrticularly during cold wnr operations. The scopo and nature of missions assigned and commnnders' decisions will emphasize political
aspects to a greater extent than in normal militmy operations.
6. 'L'ho presence of a foroign military force operating ngninst irrogulitr forces will illviiriably bo exploited by hostile political propaganda.

8. Geographical Factors
a. Tho vastness of an : L ~ Lover which such operations nlny hc conducted can result in 1:trgc nrcns which cannot be closoly controlled.
When such :ireas i ~ r osparsely populated or when thoy contain unfriendly dements of the population, they become likely weas for the
development of t~ hostile resista~lcemovement.
6. Areas of rugged or inaccessible terrain, such as mountiiiris, forests, jungles, and swamps, aro extremely difficult to control, and the
guerrilla elements of an irregular force are most likely to flourish i n
such areas.

9. Relationship of Forces
a. Under the Geneva Convontions, as discussed in PM 27-10, "The
Law of Land Warfare," ,z guerrilla may, in time of war, have legal
status; when he is captured, he is entitled to the same treatment :IS ,z
regular prisoner of war if he-

( I ) Is colnmnnded by a person responsible for his subordin:it,e.s.
(2) 1finl.s :t fixed and disthctivo sign rccoqniznbie n t n distnncc.
( 3 ) (hrric+iarms openly.
(4) ( h i ~ l c t operat,ions
s
in accord:ince with t
o f w:1r.
b. The ~~nde.rground
elements of : ~ nirregular forco normally (lo
llot Il01d I(lg:ll st :1t 11s.
c. Cf roups of civilinns that take up :irms t o resist. :m invader 1l:ivc
I I N st:~tmof hlligerents, but inllt~bit;intsof occupied territory who
risr : L ~ : L ~t11e
IIS
tmupier
(
are not entitled to belligerent status. IIowPWI*,l h o ocwpiw has the responsibi1it.y of 111:il;ing his ocwp:~tioll
:kc! u:ll : I I rtt'cct
~
i v o hy preventhg orgii~~ized
rcsist,:mce, :tnd proin~)tly
s~pprcssiligi r r ~ g l ~ l activities.
ar
Tho law of I:md warf:wc furt.llcr
:i~iCl~orizcs
tho occupier to demand and forco complinnce with cowt.crIueusurcs ( lf'hl27-10).
d , IIisl.oric:dly, legal status has been of litth concern to meir~berv
of 311 irregular force and has had little effoct on their decision to
part,icipat,e in irregular activities.

CHAPTER 2
.

CONCEPT AND CONDUCT OF OPERATIONS

Section I. COMMAND AND CONTROL

10. Active War
a. Tlio measures which U.S.military commanders may take against
irregular forces during hostilities and in occupied enemy territory are
limited to those which are authorized by the laws of land warfare
(FM 27-1 0).
6. Army operations against irregular forces in a general or'limited
war will be conducted within the command structure establiddt for
the particular theater. The senior headquarters conducting the opbration may be joint, combined, or uniservice. If an established +mmunication zone exists, control of operations against an irregular fbrce
in this area will normally be a responsibility of the Theater fin^
'
Logistical Command or the appropriate section headquarters.
o. Continuity of commanders and staff officers and retention of the
same units within an area are desirable to permit commanders, staffs,
and troops to become thoroughly acquainted with the terrain, the
local population, the irreylar force organization, and its techniques
of operations.
I

11. Cold War Situations
a. I n liberated areas in which a friendly foreign government has
been reestablished and in sovereign foreign countries in time of peace,
the authority which U.S.military commanders may exercise against
irregular forces is limited to that permitted by the prov@ons of
agreements which are concluded with responsible authorities of the
sovereign government concerned.
6. The chief of the U.S.diplomatic mission in each country, as the
representative of the President, is normally the channel of authority
on foreign policy and the senior coordinator for the activities of all
representatives of US. agencies and services in such n country. I n
some instances, diplomatic representation may not be present, or the
relationship between the diplomatic representative and the military
commander may be further delineated by executive order (fig.3).
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Section il. PLANNING

12. General
a. Operations against irregular forces am designed to establish

control within the resistance area, eliminate the irregular force, and
assist in the reconstruction, rehabilitation, and reeducation required
to provide a suitable atmosphere for peaceful living. These goals are
sought concurrently, but in specific i n s h n m priorities may bo established. The specific actions required to attain each goal are often the
same, and even when different, are usually planned and conducted
concurrently.
b. Operations against irregular forces nre planned nccording to
these basic considerations,
(1) The majority of operations consist of small unit actions.
(2) Operations are primarily offensive in nature; once initiated,
they are continued without halt to prevent irregular force
reorganization and resupply. Lulls in irregular activities or
failure to establish contact with hostile elements may reflect
inadequate measures in the conduct of operations rather than
complete success.
(8) Operations are designed to minimize the irregular force's
strengths and to exploit their weaknesses.
( a ) The greatest strength of an irregular force lies in its inner
political structure and identification with a popular cause,
its ability to conceal itself within tho civil population, tho
strong motivation of its members, and their knowledge of
the resistance area.
( 5 ) The greatest wmkness of an irreylar force lies in its dependence upon support by the civil population; its lack
of a reliable supply system for food, arms, and ammunition ;
and its lack of transportation, trained leadership, and communications.
(4) The close relationship between the civil population and the
irregular force may demand enforcement of stringent control measures. I n some cases it may be necessary to relocate
entire villages, or to move individuals from outlying areas
into population centers. I t may be necessary to relocate
those who cannot be protected from guerrilla attack, dnd
those who are hostile and can evade control.
c. Terrain and the dispositions and tactics of guerrilla forces usu:dly
limit the effectiveness of artillery. However, the demoralizing effect
of hrtillery fire on guerrillas often justifies its use even though there
is little possibility of inflicting material damage. Ingenuity and u
departure from conventional concepts often make artillery support
possible under the most adverse circumstances.

d. The rough terrain normally occupied by guerrilla forces often
limits (110 11sc of :lrmorcti vc~liic:lcs. TTowcwr, :wmorcd rclliclcs provitlo protrctcd conilnunrc;tt ions, (~tfcc~t
ivcl 1iiol)ilo ~~o:icibloc-i<s,
:urtl cwnrog rscwrt. I'lanninp sl10111dt liorcforr include t lie rmploy~iir~it
of
gwrri 1 lw,
:trnlor w hcntwcr its use is fcnsil)le. \Vllen used :~gi~inst
;tnnol*ctlvchicles must be c~losc~ly
sripportctl by infant ry, ns c ~ ~ r 11:~s
~-~.i
:tro skilled xt improvising :111kit:tnkI I I P : ~ I I S:tnd may bc q u i p p d wi! 11
~ w oilcss
i
we:lpolis :tnd liglit roc.1;ets.
r . I he iiclicopter h:ls witla :~pplic:tt,ionwhen used :tg:iinst i~.rcglil:lr
f'oiws, sul)itwt,to t llo ris11:\11 imithons of \vesther :md visibility. Ils
cq)sbilit,y for tielivering troops, suppliw, :md supprcssivo fires, :ltid
its :ibility to Ily :it low sl)cwl, to larltl in :t sm:11I clc:uing, : ~ n dto I~ovrr
111:tlcci t Iiighly r~scful.
f . k1or:h of forces engtged i l l opcrntions ~igninstirrcgultir fol.ccs
prcscllt.~some ~)l;lnningconsidor:~tionsnot cncountcred in o t l l c ~t ypcs
of combat. Operations itpinst n, forco that seldom offers u target,,
disintegrates before opposit,ion, and tllen re-forms and strikes :qtiiu
y
strong feelings of f~it~ility
where it is 1e:tst t.spec.tctl n ~ induce
:itnong soldiers n~iddilut c t Iwi r sense of purpose.
!I. Act ivit ies h t ~ v e e ~ncij:lcw~t,
l
colrlrnr~ndsmusf be coorciin~itedto
iliswe u~iit~y
of effort. I f :i co~ntllandin one area carries out vigorous
operations wide 11eigli1)oringcotu~nandis passive, guerrillii ele~ncnts
will lnovo into the quiet. :man 1111tildangcr has passed. Undcrgrowitl
elements will either remitin quiet or trtlnsfer their efforts t elnporarily.
h. 1)~finitow~ponsibilitiw for tho cntiro area of opcr:it.ions also
specifieti, rlsing cleiiriy tlelineci 1ml~ld:lriest,o subciivitlc tho :i~wi.
1~or1nd:iriessl~or~ltl
11ot l)rrvc%n(.
Ilot pursuit of irrrgulnr force c l c ~ r i cs~ ~ t
into :ill :ttij:xcn t :irc;~. (:oo~*tZinationsllould, Ilowuver, bet ; i c c o ~ ~ ~ plislled betwcen atfected commands 11t the earliest prn~t~icablo
opp0t unity. Ilo~rrldarirsshould bc well defined tind s h ~ u l d110t bisect
swamps, tlense forest^, ~nout~titin
ridges, or other key terrain feattires
used by guerrilla elcnlcnt s for C:LIII~S, lieadquarters, or bases. Simihrly, well-defined bountltiries should bo ttsed to tlivido urban a r m
to i~ist~ro
coniplcte coverage.
i. Terrain and the dispositions and tactics of guerrilla forces furiiish esccllent opportunity for the e~nployment,of c1wmic:il :inti
biological agents and riot control agents. Operations against irregu1:ir forces should evnluate the fezrsiti1it.y of chemical and biological
operutio~~s
to assist in mission accomplishment.
r ?

13. Planning Factors
(t. Planning for oper:it.ions against irregular forces requires a det i l e d analysis of the area co~lcerncdand its population. Close rtttention is given to both the civil (political, economic, social) and the military situations.

I

i

1

b. The following specific factors are considered in the commander's
estimate :
( 1 ) 'l'he motivation and loyalties of various se-ments of the
population, identification of hostile and friendly elements,
vul~lerabilityof friendly or potentially friendly elements to
coercion by terror tactics, and susceptibility to enemy and
friendly propaganda. Particular attention is given to the
following:
( a ) Farmers and other rural dwellers.
( b ) Criminal and tough elements.
(c) Adherents to the political philosophy of the irregular force
or to similar philosophies.
( d ) Vormer members of armed forces.
(e) Hxistence of strong personalities capable of organizing an
irregular force and their activities.
(2) The existing policies and directives regarding legal status and
treatment of civil population and irregular force members.
(3) The terrain a d weather to include-( a ) Tlie suitability of terrain and road and trail net for both
irregular force and friendly force operations.
( 6 ) Tlie location of all possible hideout areas for guerrillas.
( c ) Tlie location of possible drop zones and fields suitable for
the operation of aircraft used in support of guerrilla units.
(4) Tho resources available to the irregular force, including( a ) The capability of the area to furnish food.
( b ) 'l'he capability of friendly forces to control the hurvcst,
storage, and distribution of food.
(c) 'I'lie availability of water and fuels.
(d) The availability of arms, ammunition, demolition materials, and other supplies,
(6) 1rregular force relations with any external sponsoring power,
including( a ) Direction and coordination of irregular activities.
( b ) Communication with the irregular force.
(c) Cupabilify to deliver organizers and supplies by air, sea,
and land.
(6) Tlie extent of irregular force activities and the force organization to include( a ) Their origin and development.
(b) Their strength and morale.
( c ) The personality of the leaders.
(d) Relations with the civil population.
(e) Effectiveness of organization and unity of command.
( f ) Status of eq~ipmentm d supplies.
(g) Status of training.

(4) Harsh living conditions of guerrilla elementa
(5) Scarcity of arms and supplies.
(6) Selfish motivt~tionof opportunists and apparent supporters
of the resistance movement.
e. Tmop units of the TOE 33-series should be included ,in the
friendly force structure on a selective basis. (See F M 33-5, Psycho-

logicit1 Warfare Operations.)

15. Civic Action
a. Civic action is any action performed by the military force
utilizing military manpower and material resources in cooperation
with civil nutlmrities, agencies, or groups, which is designed to secure
tlie economic or social betterment of the civilian community. Civic
action can be a major contributing factor to the development of favorable public opinion and in accomplishing the defeat of the i m g d a r
force. Military commanders are encouraged to participate in . l o ~ l
civic action projects wherever such participation does not seriously
detract from accomplishment of their primary mission. .(See ;EM
41-5, Joint Manual of Civil Affairs/Military Government, and F M
41-10, Civil Affairs/Military Government Operations.)
1.
.
6. Civic action can include assistance to the local population as
construction or rehabilitation of transportation and communiaation
means, schools, hospitals, and churches; assisting in agricultural improvement programs, crop planting, harvesting, or processing; and
furnishing emergency food, clothing, and medical aid as in periods of
natural disaster.
0. Civic action propams are often designed to employ the maximum
number of civilians until suitable economy is establishedl The
energies of civilians ahould be directed into constructive chonnell, and
toward ends which support the purpose of the campaign. .Unemployed
and discontented masses of people, lacking the bare necessities of life,
are a constant hindrance and may preclude successful accomplishment
of the mission.
d. Civic action is an instrument for fostering active civilian opposition to the irregular force and active participation in and support of
operations. The proceases for achieving an awareness in civilian
populations of their obligation to support stated aims should begin
early. Commanders should clearly indicate that civil assistance by
the military unit is not simply a gift but is also action calculated to
enhance the civilians' ability to support the government.
e. Civil affairs units of the TOE 41-series are employed to assist in
the conduct of civic action projects and in the discharge of. civil
responsibilities.
. 8
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Section IV. POLICE OPERATIONS

16. General
(hnmandem :lnd troops will ~isuallybe required to deal with local
civil authorit~ies:tnd intii~enousmilitmy personnel. W1en the local
civil govornnlent is incli'cctive, ills military c.omm:rnder may play n
major role in I<ceping order.
a. The activities :\nd ~ilovementsof tlre civil population two yostrictd and controllcci. :is necessary, to maintain law and order and to
provent a gwrrill:r force from mingling with and receiving wpport.
from tohe civil popnhtion. Wlion tho military com~nnnderis not
:t.utl1orized t,o cxcrcisc dil-cct.control of civilinns, Iic mnst tako overy
tho :rppropriato nnthorities to institut,~
leqitimlrlo action to i~~flurl~ce
t~l
n e m w r y mcutsares. 1'01 ioc-tyypo opelnt ions may be r a n d ~ ~ c l)y
either military or civil forces or :I combination of both
6. Restrictive liwlsures :we limited to those which :rre nbsolutoly
essential and can be enforced. Every effort is made to gain the willing
cooperation of the locnl population to comply with controls and rostrictions. However, established measures are enforced firmly and
justly. Free movement of civilians is normally confined to their local
communities. Exceptions should be made to permit securing food,
attandance at public worship, and necessary travel in the event of
illness.
o. Punisliment of civilians, when authorized, must be used wit11
realistic discretion. If tho people becomo frustrated and :rlienated as
a m u l t of unjust punishment, tho purpose is defeated. Care is hken
to punish the true offender, sinco subvcrsivo acts arc often committed
to provoke unjust retaliution :rgainst individuals or communities
coopornting with friendly forcos.
d . Polico operations employ roadblocks and patrol, sonrch and
seizurn, survoillunco, and irpptallonsion bchniquou. Tho followinl:
list is reprosentativo of t 110 polico-typo controls a ~ l drestrictions wllich
nmy be necessary.
Provantion of illegal p~lit~ical
meetings or rallies.
Registration and documentation of all civilians.
Inspection of irldivicl~lal identification documents, permits.
and passes.
Itostrictions on public :ind 1)rivnto transportation and communica tion means.
Curfew.
Censorship.
Controls on the production, st,orago, and distribution of
foodstuffs and protection of food-producing areas.
Controlled possession of arms, ammunition, den~olitioo~.
drugs, medicims, and money,
19

e. Patrolling is conducted to maintain surveillaxlce of urban and

rural areas, both night and day. Foot patrols are similar to normal
polico ptrols, but are usul~llylarger. Motor patrols are ilsed to
conservo troops and to afford speed in reacting to incidents. Aircraft
are employed to maintain overall surveillnxlce and to move patrols
rapidly. Improvised landing pads such as roofs of buildings, parks,
vacant lots, and streets are used. A patrol is a shorn of forco and must
always reflect high standards of precision and disciplined bearing.
Its actions are rigidly controlled to preclude unfavorable incidents.
f. Surveillance of persons and places is accomplished, both night
and day, by using a combination of the techniques employed by military and civil police and counterintelligence agencies. The majority
of surveillance activities are clandestine in nature and may require
more trained agent personnel than are normally assigned or attslcllecl
to army units. Surveillance operations must be highly coordinnted
among all participating agencies.
g. Facilitiea for screening civilian and interrogating suspeots ara
established and maintained. The requirements are similar to those
for handling refugees, line crossers, and prisoners of war. Organization is on a team basis and normally consists of military and civil
police, interpreter/translators, POW interrogators, and CI - agents.
Each team is capable of operating a t temporary locations on an area
basis to support operations against civil disturbances and large scale
search and seizure operations.

17. Roadblocks
Roadbloclts are employed to control illegal possession and movcment of goods, to check the adequacy of other controls, and to apprehend members of the irregular force.
a. Roadblocks are designed to halt traffic for search or to phss traffic
as desired. They are established as surprise checks because irregular
forco members and their sympathizers soon devise ways of circuniventing permanent checkpoints.
6. Teams are trained and rehearsed so as to be capable of establislling roadblocks in a matter of minutes at any hour. Local oEcit~ls
may be called on for assistance, to include the use of official interpreters, translators, interrogators, and local women to search wolnen
and girls.
c. Roadblocks are established a t locations which have suitable ttrCi1S
for assembling people under p a r d and for parking vehicles. for
search. Troops are concealed a t the block and along tho paths and
roads leading to the block for the purpose of apprehending thosa
attempting to avoid the block.
d. The inspection of documents and the search of persons and vchicles must be rapid and thorough. The attitude of personnel per-

menhers nor support tlwm in th0 future. Convrrsely, tho :tction must
not bo so Ilarsll :1s t o drive them to collnboration with the irregular
force bec:iuso of I T S P I I ~m n t .
h. A built-11p xre:i to be searched is divided into block square zones.
A search party is ~lsaignedto each zone and each party is divided into
three groups: a seilrch group to conduct tho senrch, a security p o u p to
encircle the : m a to prevent ingress/egress, apprehend and detain persons, :md secure the open st,reet :weas t , ~
prevent all unauthorized
~novetnont;and R rwervo group to assist RS needed. The population
may or tnny not br w:trncd to clear the streets nnd to remain indoors
until permission is given to leave. Forcco is i~scdns needed to insure
compiinnce. 1C:trll h e t ~ lof honseliolcl or business is directed t,o assemble :ill persons in one room nnd t h n to wcompnny the se:trc*hparty
to forestdl charges of looting or vnndnlisrn.
c. lluildings which have been searched are clearly ~nnrl<cdby It
coded systom to prevent. fa Im den rnnces.

19. Block Control
Illoclc control is the constnut survoillanco and reporting of personnel
movements within u block or other small populated area by a resident
of that block or : m a who has been appointed and is supervised by an
nppropriat.c authority. Beciruse of the civil authority and lengthy
time required to establisli a block control system, it is normally instituted and controlled by civil npnciw. An established block control
system should bo supported by the military force, and in turn, be exploited for maximum benefit.
a. Block control is established by dividing each blocli or like area
into zones, each of which includes nil the buildings on one side of a
street within a block, A resident zone lender is appointed for each
zone, and s separate resident block leador is appointed for each block.
Heads of housellolds and business- in each zone aro required to report

211 ~~?ovcinents
of people to the zone leader: to include arrivals and deI ):~rttlrcs
of tlicir on711fnrriilies or employees, neighbors. and st rangers.
% ~ I WI c d e r s i ~ p o r iti I I ~rluvcmentsin their zoile to the block I c : d ~ r .
'I'llo I)lo(~lilcntlcr i.epolts daily, to :LII nppointed authority, 011 1lorni:d
~rwvrrmnts:t llc pimelice of strangers and other musual circumstances itrc rcportetl ii~iinetli:ttcly.
b. 'l'lle cooperirtioi~of leaders is secured by appealing to patriotic
mot ivcs, by pay, or t hrougli cmrcion.
c. Informants are established separately within each block to submit
reports as n check iqtiinst the appointed block and zone leaden. An
informant net system is estnblished using koy informants for the covert
col~trolof rc ~iumberof hlock i~iformants.

20. Installation and Community Security
Critical military rind civil installations arid key communities must
be secured against sabotage and guerrilla attack.
a. Special attent,ioll is given to the security of food supplies, arms,
ammunition, and otlier equipment of valuo to the irregular force.
Maximum use is matie of ntitural and manmade obstacles, alarms,
illumination, electronic surveillance devices, and restricted areas.
Fields of fire are clet~retli t i d field fortifications are constructed for
y a r d s and other locitl security forces. The local security system is
supplemented by vigorous patrolling using varying schedules and
routes. Patrolling tlistunce from the instnllution or communit,y is
~ t least
t
that of light ~nort;lrrange. Specidly trained dogs IntLy be
used with guards ;MI pi~trols. AS 1i defense iigttiiist espion:rge and
sabotagewithin inst:lliiit,ions, rigid security inensures itre enforced
on nativo labor, to i~~clrltle
screening, identification, ;md supervision.
All security measures itl.0 innintained on n combat basis, n i d :ti1 personnel keep their wenpons ;tvailable for instrint use. 'I'he routine
menns of securing 1111 inst ;ill:ition I L ~ C:iltcr~tlfreq~lently t o p r c v ~ n t
irrogulur forces from obt:tilii~lgcdotailetl ~iccurntoinformation about
the composition and hihi ts of the defense.
6 . The size, orgu~iizittio~i,
iuicl equipment of locd security forces ilre
dictated by their mission, the size, composition, and effectiveness of
the hostile force, and the attitude of the civil population. Security
detachments in reinote weas iiormally are larger than those close to
supporting forces. P:rtrol requirements also influence the size of
security detachments. lZemote cletachments maintain a supply level
to meet the continge~ioyof isoltttion froin their base for long periods
and should be independent of the local population for supply. 1h1anced against the desirability for self-sufficient detachments is the
certainty that well-stocked remote outposts will be considered as
prime targets for guerrilla forces a s :c source of arms and iun~nuni-

21. Security of Surface Lines of Communication

Armored vehicles, aircraft, and armored reilrond cars are used by
patrols when appropriate.
c. Lone vehicles, trains, and convoys which c;lnnot provide their
own security are gmuped if practicable and arc escorted throogll
danger areas by armed security detachments. All traffic is controlled
and reported from station to station.

22. Apprehended Irregular Force Members
a. Operations against irregular forces may generate sizable groups
of prisoners which can create serious problems for both the military
force and civil administration. Large numbers of confined personnel
can generate further political, social, and economic difficulties. Tlierefore, the evaluation and disposition of prisoners must contribute to
the ultiniate objective.
6. When irregular form members defect or surrender voluntarily,
they have indicated that their attitudes and beliefs have changed, at
least in part, and that they will no longer participate in irregular
activities.
(1) Confinement should be temporary, only for screening and
processing, and be separate from prisoners who have not exhibited a change in attitude.
(2) Promises made to induce defection or surrender must be met.
(8) Postrelease supervision is essential but need not be stringent.
(4) Relocation may be required to prevent reprisal from former
comrades.
a When irregular force members are captured, they can be expected
to retain the attxtude which prompted their participation in irreylar
activities.
(1) Confinement is required and may continue for an extended
period.
(2) Prisoners against whom specific crimes can be charged should
be brought ta justice immediately. Charge3 of crimes against
persons, such as murder, should be made, if possible, rather
than charges of crimes directly affiliated with the resistance
movement which may result in martyrdom and serve as a
rallying point for increased irregular activity.
(8) Prisoners charged only with being a member of the irregular
force will require intensive reeducation and reorientation
while confined. In time, consistent with security, those who
have demonstrated a willingness to cooperah may be considered for release under parole. Relocation away from previous comrades may be necessary and provision of a means
for earning a living must be considered.
(4) Families of prisoners may have no means of support and a
program should be initiated to care for them, educate them

in the advantages of law and order, and enlist their aid
in reshaping the attitudes and beliefs of their confined family
mern bcrs.
Section V. COMBAT OPERATIONS

23. General
Combat operations are employed primarily against the guerrilla
elenlents of nn irregular force. Howover, underground elements sometinles ttttempt to incite large-scale organized riots to seize arid hold
areas in cities and l a r p towns; combat operations are usually required
to quell such uprisings.
6 . Combat tactics used against guerrillas are designed to seize the
initiative and to ultimately destroy the yerrilla force. Defensive
measures alone result in an ever-increasing commitment and dissipntion of forces and give the guerrillas an opportunity to unify, train,
and develop communications and logistical support. A defensive
attitude also permits the guerrillas to concentrats superior forces,
inflict severe cusualtiee, and lower morale. However, the deliberate
use of n defensive attitude in a local area as a deceptive measure may
prove effective.
c. Constant pressure is maintained against guerrilla elements by
vigorous combat patrolling and continuing attack until they are eliminated. This keeps the guerrillas on the move, disrupts their security
and organization, separates them from their sources of support,
wenkens them physically, destroys their morale, and denies them the
opportunity to conduct operations. Once contact is made with o,
guerrilla unit, it is maintained until that guerrilla unit is destroyed.
d. Surprise is sought in all operations, but against well-organized
guerrillas it is difficult to achieve. Surprise may be gained by attacking nt night, or in bad weather, or in difficult terrain; by employing
small units ; by varying operations in inlportant particulars ; and by
unorthodox or unusual operations. Counterintelligence measures
ore exercised throughout planning, preparation, and execution of
operations to prevent the guerrillas from learning the nature and
scope of plans in advance. Lower echelons, upon receiving orders, are
careful not to alter their dispositions and daily habits too suddenly.
Tactical cover and deception plans are exposed to guerrilla intelligenco
to deceive the yerrillas as to the purpose of necessary preparations
and movements.
e. The military force attacks targets such as yerrilla groups, camps,
lines of communication, and supply sources. Unlike normal combat
operations, the capture of ground contributes little to the attainment
of the objective since, upon departure of friendly forces, the yerrillas
will reform in the same area. Specific objectives are sought that
(I.

i

I
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will force the guerrillas to concentrate defensively in unfavorable
termin, :ind that will facilit,ate the surrender, capture, or death of
t.lw miximum ~ m n b e of
r guerrillas.
f . Those poerrilla elements willing to fight in open battle are iso1:ited to 1)revent escape and immediately at,tmhed. Guerrilla elements
which avoid open battle are forced into areas whicll permit containI I I P I I ~ . O I W fixed in place, they are attaclted and destxoyed. Considt~rnt~ion
sho111dbe given t,o the employment of clwnicd agents to assist
in these nctions.
{l. IVlwt~1 Iw gocrrill:~wen is too largo t,o Lm olcwcd silnultaneously,
it* is divitieti into subareas which nro cleurctl individ~dlyin turn.
'Chis tcrlll~iq~~n
req~~ires
the senling off of the st1t):ire:t i n wliic11the main
r Rorb is conrcnt rated t.o prevent oscnpu of guerrilla groups. Once a
subrirc:~is rlelired, the muin combat force moves to the next subarm
:tnd r q m t s t 110 process. Sufficient forces remuin in the cleared area to
prexent the developnumt of new guerrilla groups and to prevont the
i n fi1tr:lth of guerrillas from uncleared areas. Pending tlle concent r:rt.ion of :I main effort in :i subarea, sufficient forces are employed to
gain and rnaintain contact with guerrilla units to 1w:m them, and to
conduct reaction operations.

24. Reaction Operations
a. Reaction open~t
ions are those operations concl~tctedby mobile
combat units, oper;lting from static security posts ;ind eonhut bases,
for the purpose of reacting to local guerrilla itctivit ies. Wllen :I guerrilla unit is locnted, the reaction force deploys rapidly to mignge the
d i s r ~ ~its
p t cohesion, and destroy it by capturing or killg ~ w r i l l :unit,
l
ing its trlo~rlbers. If the guerrilla force nmnot l a contained :md destroyd, m n l : t t is m:iinhnined, reinforcements sro dispstrlled if
~icetlecl,rind the g~ierrillasaro pursnod. Flank elements seek to onwlop : i t d (wt off t 110 ~rtreutingguerrillay. Tho guerri1I;~ssilodd be
prowntrd from rcsching popdtrted :ireas wlirro tlmy can lose 1.heir
identity :mong tho people, :md from disbnlding and t1isappe:wing by
hiding and infiltration. When escape routes have been effcctkdy
blonlacl, tho ~ t t n c l iis continued to destroy the guerrilh force. The
mobility reqoired to envelop and block is provided by grol~ndsod air
vehicles and by rapid foot movement.
71. Reaction operations tire simple, prepltmned, : i d rellenrsed becsiwe tho majority of actions will be required at night. To p i n this
end the area and possible targets for guerrilb attack must be known in
detail. Common targets include deso1:tte stretches :ind important
junct,ions of roads and railroads, defiles, bridges, homes of important
persons, military and police installations, government buildings, public utilities, public gathering places, and commercial establislunents.
Primary and alternate points are predesignated for the release of re-

action forces from centralized control to facilitate movement against
multiple targets. Such points are reconnoitered and are photograplletl
for use in planning and in briefing. Within security limitatioils, nctual release points are used during rehearsals to promote completo
familiarity with the area.

25. Harassing Operations
a. Harassing operations prevent guerrillas from resting and regrouping, inflict casualties, and gain detailed knowledge of the terrain.
They are executed by extended combat patrols and larger combat units.
Specific harassing missions include!-reconnaissance
to locute guerrilla
units m d camps; raids against guerrilla camps, supply installations,
patrols, and outposts; ambushes; marketing targets; assisting major
combat forces sent to destroy guerrilla, groups; and mining guerrilla
routes of communication.
6. Harassing operations are conducted night and day. Operations
a t night are directed a t guerrillas moving about on tactical and administrative missions. Operations during the day are directed at
guerrillas in their encampments while resting, regrouping, or training.
26. Denial Operations
a. Operations to deny guerrilla elements contact with, and support
by an external sponsoring power, are initiated simultaneousl~with
other measures. Denial operations require effective measures to secure
extensive border or seacoast areas and to preclude ~ ~ m ~ n ~ n i ~and
ation~
supply operations between a sponsoring power and guerrill~runits.
6. The method of contact and delivery of personnel, supplies, and
equipment whether by air, water, or land must be determined at tho
earliest possible time. Border uretrs uro secured by employing border
control static security posts, reaction forces, ground and aerial
observers, listening poets equipped with clectranic devices, and patrols.
When time and resour- permit, mire arid other obstacles, minefields,
cleared areas, illumination, and extensivu informant nets aro establislred tlwoughout the border area. Radio clireetion finding and janlming, and Navy or Air Force interdictio~ior blockade elements may b(?
required.

27. Elimination Operations
a. Elimination operations are designed to destroy definitely located
guerrilla forces. A force much larger than the guerrilla force is
usually required. The subarea commandor is normally designated
as overall commander for the operation. The plan for the operation
is carefully prepared, and the troops are thoroughly briefed a i d
rehearsed. Approaches to the guerrilla area are carefully reconnoitered. Deception operations are conducted to prevent premature
disclosure of the operation.

b. The encirciement, of guerrilla forces is usuxlly the most eEcct.ivo
to fix thcm in position so :IS to permit thoir complete dest,ruct,ion.
( I ) I f terrain or inadeq~lxtcforces preclude the e tfectivc encirclc~ n e n tof tho cntiro guorrilh held :~t.t:t. then the no st irnport:tnt part of t 110 :~I'o:I, is (wcircled. 'rim encirclen~entis
imide in dept 11 wit 11 :id~q11:tt,cwservcs nncl supporti~lg(.lo~rlcntsto ~neetpossil)le guerriil:~:ttt:tck in force a n d to block
:ti1 avenues of cscl:tpr.
(2) The plt~nning,~)rep:trntion. :mti execut ion of f he opernt ion
thnt will tot d l y
:Ira :ti lned :it, srrdcic~l,cmnplcto c~ncirclt~nicnt
sarprisn the g~~e~~riII:is.
'I'he tnovp into position :~rltitho
cancirclomont is rlor.n~:tiiy nccomplishcd :tt night to permit
y : I I surprise.
~
'I'llc encirclcnlcnt slio111d
maxi~nunlsec~~rit
bo completed by tl:~ybrcr~k
to permit good visil~ilityfor the
remainder of the ol)chr:ttio~l.
(3) Support and reserve units :ire committed as ~.equiredto ins111-e siifficient (Imsit y :tnd clepth of troops and to estnblisli
and mtxintnin coutnct bet,ween units. Speed is emphnsixcd
tlwoughout tho iarirly p11:~sesof the ~idvnnceto the line of cncirclement,. Upor1 :wiving on the line of encirclement, units
occapy defensi\-o positions. The most critic:d period in t h o
operation is t.lw o c ~ * ~ ~ p :of
d othe
n line of encirclement, cspet
Lnrgc guerrilltt forlnnthns
cinlly if tho operxtio~lis : ~ night.
may be expected to ~*e,zctviolently upon discorcring that
they 1 1 : l \ ~I m n wcircled. Tho gucrrillns will probo for ,n:q)s
and nttnclc wcnk points to force :L gap. Escnpc rout rs m y bo
deliber:~t.elyest:il)lislletl :IS:tnh~~sllcs.
(4) IJ'nits org:mizing 1 1 1 ~line of c~ncirclc~nent.
deploy strong
is used to s~ipplepatrols to their front. Air rcconnniss:in~~!
ment grorind rcconnnissanco. Reserves :tro committed if
gl~errilluforms s~lcceodin breaking t l~roughor infilt rnt ing
the line of enci rclcment,.
(5) Once tho encircletilent is firmly cstt~blislled,the climin:lt,io~l
of tho guerrilla force is conducted metlmdicnlly and
thoroughly. A cnrefully controlled contr:iction of the perimeter is begun, which miy be conducted i n any o m of thrco
ways :
( a ) 13y n simultmeous, controlled contraction of the
encirclement.
( b ) By driving n. wedge through the guerrilla force to divide
the wen, followed by the destruction of tho guerrillas in
each subarea.
(c) By establishing s holding force on one or mom sides of the
perimeter and tightening tho others against tlam.

wny

(6) Iluring any of the foregoing maneuvers the ~lnits 1 1 ~ 1
:dvnncc, from the initial line of crlcirclc~rlentnlust 1 ) ~i l l ] prwswl w i t h the necessity of tllorol~gllly eorilbinz o v c . ~ . ~ .
possible hiding place for guerrilla personnel ; ~ n dequipti~lit.
Successive echelons comb all the terrain again. Areas t I l a t
:q)pe:~rtotally inaccessible, such us swnnlps or lnarshes, 1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1
be t horoughly searched. Guerrilla iws~sdiscovered drir i 11 c
the operation are reported promptly to ill1 participtillg
units and agencies. All local individuals, including Inon.
wowon, and children, found in the wen aro held in custotly
and nro released only after identification and on orders from
:tpproprinte authority.
c. T d c of time, inadequate forces, or tho terrain may prevclit
encircleme~tt operations. Surprise tittucks followed by iqgressi ve
pursuit may provo successful in these cases. 'rho position, probihlt?
escape routes, and strength of the guerrilla forces must be ascertailml
befom launching the operation. Ambushes should be establisl~rcl
early on possible escape routes. Patrolling should be conductecl
in a 1nnnncr designed to confuse tho guerrillns ;IS to specific pI:ws or
intentions. Chances of achieving surpriso rtro increased by 11sillx
airmobile or airborne forces, and by inducing trustworthy local guitlrs
who aro thoroughly familiar with the terrain xtnd guerrilla dispositiori
to co11~~hruto
mid guide the attacking force over concealed ~.or~ics.
d. rlfter ;L S U C C C S S ~ U ~attack on n gucrri1l:t formation, the :IIW i.;
co~r~bctl
for co11cc:ded guerrilla personncl ;III(Z tvluiprncrit. Dot1wlc!~lts
:md records itro collected for intelligc~icc?i~11:~Iysis.~ h b w l i e s:IIV
ret:tinctl :tIo~lgtrails in tho area for cxtcntl(?tl~wriotlst o kill or r:i!)t 1 1 1 ~ :
csc:tpccs and stri~gglersfrom t he gue1.1.ill;t forct..

28. Combat in Urban Areas
TTndorground dements in cities u~itltowns often incite org:tniztd
rioting, seizo I)loclcwide areas, orwt strcct barrici~des,and I-csist,: u 1 j
attcrnpts to m t c r tho area. Nonparticip~its(:aught in the : w : t :IIT
risuully Imld us hostages. The objectives of theso opernt,iorls :we to
commit tho countering force to actions against the civil popul;~ti~li
which will ~ ~ s uinl at gain of sympathizers for the irregular force : L I I ~
makc it appear that the irregular force is promoting n popular cl:lr~sc.
b. When un urban area has been seized it must be reduced as soon :is
possible to prevent an apparent success or victory by the irregul;tl.
force, to ~liaintainpopular support for the friendly cause, wid to f r w
troops for use t:lsewhere. The opcmtions required to reduce it rescmble 1iormn1street and house-to-house fighting. The following t : ~ t i c s
:we employed :
(6.

(1) A cordon is established to surround and seal the barricaded
area. The cordon is established at the next street or road,
o u t from the barricaded area, which offers good visibility,
fields of fire, and ease of movement. All unauthorimd personnel am cleared from the intervening area. The cordon
controls :dl movements into and out of the encircled area.
(2) Announcement is made to the insurgents by such means as
loudspeakers and leaflets, that the area will be attacked
a t a given time unless they lay down their arms, return
their hostages safely, and stmender peacefully. Amneaty
and protection may be offered to those who surrender prior
to the attack.
(8) Maneuver and firo eIements attack at the stated time and
clear the area as rapidly as possible, with R minimum of
killing and destruction of property. The cordon remains
in place to maintain security, support the attack by fib when
possible, and receive prisoners nnd rescued hostagee from
the attacking elements.
(4) I f the area is large it is divided into sectors for control purposes. As each sector is cleared, the cordon moves in to
exclude it; close surveillance of cleared areas is maintained
in case underground passageways are used as escape routes.
Succeeding sectors are attacked and cleared one at a time
(fig*4)

@ Cordon

and screening posts; one block out.
Crosshatch is barricaded area.
Lettered subsectors are reduced in turn.
High buildings (1 and 2) are seized first.
Plgllrr: 4. ltcclrtcin~bawicaclctl urban a r m .

CHAPTER 3
ORGANIZATION AND EMPLOYMENT OF FORCES
29. General
n. 'I'llc ol)crat,ionrrl urw, military fowm, civil forces, and the 1)opti1:ttiotl must bo orgunized to provide( 1 ) Military or civil :we%ndtninist,r:it.ion.
(2) Static security posts and combat bases.
(3) Socurit.y detachments for protecting critic:il tllilil:~ry :ind
civil instull:lt.ions, cssc~~tial
routm of comniu~iir.:itio~i,
:inti
key communities.
(4) Tusk forces for conduct i r q pol ice o p c ~ x t h :tguinst.
~s
1111tlrrground olemellt s.
( 5 ) 'I'ask forces for conductit~pcombst, ol)er:\t iotlu ;tp:titist p w r rilh elements.
(6) Civil self-clefr~lseunits for 1)lotecting indiviclu;~lvil1:lgc.n :tiid
s m d l tmvns.
5. Tho operatioad :trc.:c is subtlivitlccl into geeogr:q)hic sect ow, or
sectors coinciding with inten1:il polit ic:d suMivisions. Specific scetor twpottsi bili t.y for :dmin ist r:it ion rtnd locd oper:lt ions should 1)o
:trr:tngt~lfor dclrg:tt ion to :t sit~glo:iut,lwrit,y-eitllcr tnilitn~yor civil.
c. St : h c sccuri ty posts : l r ~
cast :~bl
islled Lo protect; i nst:~ll:itions, routm
of mn~nunicat,ion,: m i con~tilunilips ; mtiint in (*wtroli l l r11r:ll :ire:is;
and :IS 1):ises for local ~.ract,ionopernt,ions. No :ithtript is 111ndo to
m d o r i or rover : L I ~:tr~:iwit11 st rang ,*)oints11sthis itnt~ithilixcsforc~s,
surrct~ticrstho initiat ivo to t 110 irregular force, :lnd invit cs tlcfet~b
in tiotail. Static securit.y posts ;iro org:inizod to bu :IS sol f-s~~fIic.icrit
as l)ossiibo, rctluci~lg deprndcnco on vultle~*:iblo Iii11c1 I ~ O U ~ C Sof
conrrrtun ication.
d. (lotnbat brlses arc csttiblislicd :is rleeded to f:wilit:ite :~dluinist~r:ition : i t d support of C O I I I ~ ::md
~ ~ b:~ttalion-sizeco111b:it utlits. ('ot11b:lt h s c s are loc;rt,cd within or :ire i~nmediutely:idj:icetit to t.hc iulits'
:ire:i of operations and :ire plactd witlliu cstublistied stntic sec~wit~y
posts when prwtic:ible. A combat hiso is moved :is often as is rlecussary to remain within offective striking rtingo of guerri1l:l elemmts.
Air :ind ground vehicles :wo elrlployed extensively for deployment :111d
support of troops to reduce the number of required combat b:ises.
e. All static security posts and cornb:it bases rlro organized :IS both
tactical and administrative entities to f:icilitato loc:il security, rapid
assembly, administration, :ind discipline.

30. Military Forces
The initi:ll force assigned to combat nn irrcyrlnr forcr ~ m s 1t ) ~
adequate 1o conipleto their elimination. Initial assignment of insuf ficient forces may ultimately require use of :r larger force than wor~ld
have been required originally. The sizo and composition of the forcr
mill depend on the size of the men, the topography? the civilinn attitude, ; ~ n dthe hostile irregular force. IIistorically, required forccs
have ranged from u company to a large field army. Organization will
usually require the forming of battalion or battle group size task
forccs which will bo given an ares responsibility (fig. 5).
rr.
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Figure 5 . T y p e task force organizatiolt ( b a t t a l h or battle g r o u p ) .
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6. Ill h i l t ry, :irmorctl c:ivnlry, :incl airborne ~rliits:%rethe TOE units
I,est suitccl for combat ;igninst guerrilhs. Ifowercr, 1n:111y other milit ;try 1111 its, wl~cnrwquip~)c.ti
:urd rct.~xitl~d.
~:m
b t ~t~~riploj-rd
e~tcdvely.
c. In act i vo w i r si tu:~tions,~01nb:ltunits wit,ldr;~wn~ I ' O I I I f 110 line
for rrst. :t11d rc:ll:tbi 1 it :~t,ion,or fresh IIII its prelxwing for wilmit ment
slwultl not l)c :tssipwtl :b couuterirregul~~r
forcu inission rscept in
cmergc~~cies.
d. .
I
trwbila forcc. is based :~t,c:~cllstatic security post : ~ n dcombat
I~wrwhich is capable o f rapidly engaging r c p o r t ~ dl~ost~ilc
elements
or rcit~forc*ingot.lwr frie~~cily
forces. This forct; c:~llrtl:I "reuction
for^^. Ixngrs i n size from ;I r ~ i n f o r c ~pint
d o m to :& win fol*red comprny :t11(1 is c*:ipnl)lc o f r:q)itl nlovrment by foot, l r l ~ ( or
k :~ircmft,.
. L IN? c*stc~~siva
r ~ s oo f pnt rols is rcq[~irctlto :&st i n loc~tlsccurity
of inst:rlI:it.io~~s
:tnd to Ioc:ito :rnd keep tho irrcgtilnr t'owe on the
tlefonsive.
( I ) Pntrols are tised in urban and rural weas to nu,gmcnt or repluce civil policu and their functions. 'L'llese ptxols may
vary from t,wo me11 to n squad in size. Mi1it:iry police units
tire ideally suitled for employment in such :i role and light
combat units are quite capable of performing the same funca
tions with little :idditionsl training.
(2) Iiegulnr combat, pntrols nre formed nnd employed in ,z convent ionnl nl:ililler :tnd for lmrassing operations in :I reas of
estcnsive guerrilln nctivity.
(3) Extended combat patrols Itre employed in tlifiicdt terrain
some distance from static security pastas anti combat bases.
They :ire normidly delivered into tho objective :trc:t by nircraft-. I3stcnded combat patrols ~ r u ~he
s t cnpnble of cmploying guerrillrt t.:~ct,icssnci rernaini~lgcommitted from 1 to 2
weeks, baing supplied by air for tho periotl of commitment,
n~itiequippsci t a cornmimicate with h s e , tiitcraft, :tnd d j a t:cnt patrols. Such put,rols lnny vary from squad to company
in size :ttitl 11:tvo tho tnissiou of coriductirlg l~:irnssi~lg
operations :ind ~riukingplanned searches of tho area so t lint it leaves
no secure wens in which guerrilla forces can rest, reorpnnize,
and train. Tlie effectiveness of :In ext,ended comb:it patrol
may be increased irn~neusurablyby :ippropri:ltc civilian uugmentation to include local guides, truckers, :inti representatives of tile civil police o r constabu1:try.
7*
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31. Civil Forces and Local Individuals
a. T o minimize tho requirement for mil itmy units, maximtim :tssistanco issought from, and use is made of civil police, pnrnmilitary units,
and local individuals who are sympathetic to the friendly (wise. The
11.w and control of such f o r m is predicated npon national and local

CHAPTER 4

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Section I. INTELLIGENCE

32. General
a. Accurat.e, dotailed, :tnd timely intelligence i s mandatory for st~cc e s f d operations figpinst irregular forces. Tho irregulnr force is
normally ever chnngi~lg,compartmontod, and difficult to identify, md
it tisl~dlyconducts axtremely effective intelligence and co~lnterintelligence programs. In consequence, a larger number of intellipnco
and counterintelligence personnel are often needed than would bo required for normal combat operntions. The naturo of the enemy, the
tactical deployment of troops, and the presence of both friendly and
hostile civilians in the nrea dictate modification of normal collection
procedures.
b. Intelligence activities aro characterized by extensive coordination
with, and p~rticipationin police, detection, and penetration type
opcr~t~ions
such ns(1) Search and seiznro operations.
(2) TCstablishing and opcr:tt,ing checkpoints and roudblocls.
(3) Dorurne~itrtion of civilians for identification with contra1
files.
(4) Censorship.
( 5 ) Z'hysicnl and clrctmnic s~~rvoillnnca
o f st~spccts:inti meeti n g places.
(6) Maintenniice of cxterisive dossiei-s.
(7) Use of frtt~dsand supplies to obtain inf~tmat~ion.
(8) Tntenvive interrogation of captured guerrillas or undorgrotmti suspects.
c. The conduct of intelligence opor:it,ions of this natmo requires
:in intimate knowledge of 1oc:d customs, Inngmgcs, cu1tur:ll bnckground, and personnlit,ics. Tndigenous police, security, military and
gor~rnmentalorgnnizutions :ire t~suallytho best :tvailrble sourco of
personnel I~avillgt,l~isI<nowledge. Individual c.ivilian linison personnel, interpreters, guides, trackers, ; l i d cl:ildestine :lgents are
~~olm:llly
required. Key personnel must be trained in t lie proper 11so
of iudigenous liaison personnol and intorproteis. 'Fho loyalty and
reliability of such persons must be firmly establisl~ctl:1nd periodic
checks wade to guard :lgainst their subsequent defection.

d. Special effort is made to collect information that will lend to the
capturo of irregular force leaders, since they play n vital part in ~naint d n i n g irregular forcc nor ale and effectivc~iess.
c. Only when the military forces' knowledge of the terrain begills to
approach f hat of the irregular force can it meet the ~uerrillns:ind tIic
undergro~indon equal terms. 'l'errain informat ion is continuously ( ~ 1 lected and processed, and t h o resulting intelligenc*c is prornpt ly dist
:I lid
seminated. Current topographic and photo nlitps :Ire ~ n a i i i;iineci
reproduced. Terrain models are (wnstructccl :lnd lisecl to brief st:~!Cc;
and t,roops. Military map covcrqc of the :ireit will freqlrently h?inadequate for small unit operations. Tntelligence planning should IIIWvido for suitrhlo substit utcs stich as 1:~rgcw ~ l photo
e
covcr:tgc. 1 " ~ ticulur effort is made to coIlcct informatioll of(1) Areas likely to serve as guerrillit hideouts. Such areas
usually have tho following chnrwteristics:
(a) Difficulty of :tccess, as in mountiiin~,ju~~gles,
or murshes.
(6) Concealment from air reconnaissaiice.
(c) Covered withdrawal routes.
(a?) Located witliin I cli~y's foot rr~ovcrrientof srnrdl settlements that could provide food, intelligence, information,
and wnrning.
(e) Adequato water supply.
( f ) Adjacent to lucrative targets.
(2) Roads and trails npproaching, traversing, and connecting suspected or known guerril la areas.
(3) Roads and trails near friendly installi~tions:1nd lines of
communications.
(4) Imation of fords, bridges, and ferries ncross water barriers.
( 5 ) Location of all smdI settlements and fiwns in or near suspected guerrilla areas.
(6) When irregular forcc cle~rlentsiwe known or suspected to
have contact with un external power: location of urens suitable for airdrop or Imding zones, boat or sr1bm:1rino rendezvous, and roads and t r d s lending into enemy-held or neutral
countries friendly to the irregulnr force.
f. Dossiers on leaders tind other key membess of the irregular forcc
should be maintained and carefully studied. Frequently the operittions of certain of these individunls develop a pattern which, if rccognized, may aid rnaterialIy in tho conduct of operations against
them. Efforts are made to obtain rosters and organization data of
irregular force elements. The names and locations of families, relatives, and friends of known members are desired. These persons :IIT
valuabIe as sources of information, and traps can be laid for other
members contacting them. I11 comnlunitics friendly to guerrillas,
some persons are usually engaged in collecting food and providing

other aid such as furnishing message drops and safe houses for guorrills couriers. Every effort is made to discover and apprehend sl~ch
Iwrsons: however, it may be preferable in certain cases to delay tlmir
:wrest in order to watch tjheir activities and learn the identity of t h i r
contxcts. I t is sometimes possible to recruit these persons as informants, thereby gaining valuable information concerning the i~mgnlar
force organization and its communication system.

33. Overt Collection
n. A large part of the intelligence required for operations against
irregular forces is provided by intelligence pmonnel, troop units,
-

:ird special informntion servicas assisted 1)y civilian agencies and
individuds.
b. 1Zoconnnissuncs and surveillam is an indispelnsablo part of
oporations :qpinst the guerrilla eletuents. Grmit care must 110 owrcised, however, so that such activities do not ulert the guerrillns : ~ n d
warn them of p l u n e d operations. Recollnaissance missio~~s,
wllmever possible, sl~orildbe assigned to units with t~ routfinemission wllicll
is habitually executed in the area and wllich they can coutinue a t tho
same time in order not to arouse the suspicions of the guerrill:~~
of
fortllcornirlg operations. Extensive use is made of aerial surreillallcc!
using d l t,ypss of sensors, with ~ne:tnsfor speedy exploitation of the
interpreted rcsrilts of such coverage.
c. ICvery soldier is an intelligence agent and a co~unterintelligctnco
agency wllell opctriting against an irregultir force. Encli nun mrrst
1 ~ observ:~i~t
)
:\ud alert to everything lm sees and lleuls. 11s repo1.t~
:tnytlring u11usii:~l which concerlns tho civil populnt,ion :md the ir1vgu1ar forco, 110 matter how trivial.

34. Covert Collection
Covert, c.ollcct,ion metius :ire ;1 1ieccssr2ry SOIII'CC of it~fortnalion.
1Cw.y effort is made to infiltrat,~t h ir~.cgulttrforce with friclitlly
:~&wnt9. Tndigc~~ous
agents are r~silallythe only individuals c:lp:hlo
of infiltrating un irregular force. Such agents are carefully screened
to irisuro that tlloy are not double agents :ind that they will not rclale
infor~n:itiongained about friendly forccs to the irregular force. Tho
most intensive cwert operntions possiblo must be developed consistent
with time, available means, and established policy. Agents are recruited among the local residents of the operational urea. They h&ve
an intimate lmowledge of the local populace, conditions, and terrain,
and often 11aw prior knowledge of, or connect ions with mennhw of
the irregular force.

35. Counterintelligence
I

a. Irregular forces depend primarily upon secrecy and surprise to
compensate for the superior combat power available to the countering

military force. Since the degree of surprise achieved will depend
largely on the effectiveness of the intelligence gained by the inrpular
force, intensive effort must be made to expose, thwart. destroy, or
neutralize the irregular force intelligence system.
b. Counterintelligence rneasures may include(1) 13aekground investigation of personnel in sensitive sssignments.
(2) Screening of civilian personnel employed by the ~nilitary.
(3) Surveillance of known or suspected irregular force agents.
(4) Censorship or suspension of civil communicat'1011s.
(5) Control of civilian movement as required.
(6) Checks on the internal security of all installations.
(7) Indoctrination of military personnel in all aspects of security.
(8) The apprehension and reemployment of irregulnr force
agents.
(9) Security classification and control of plans, orders, and reports.
c. Counterintelligence operations are complicated by the degree of
reliance which must be placed on local organizat.ions and individuals,
the difficulty in distinguishing between friendly and hostile members
of the population, and political considemtions which will frequently
hinder proper counterintelligence operation.
a

Section II. LOGISTICS

36. Supply and Maintenance
a. Supply planning lacks valid experience data for the wide variety
of environments in which these type operations may occur. Consumption factors, basic loads, stockage levels, and bases of issue must hn
adjusted to fit tho nrett of operation. Similar factors must be tlevcloped for civil forces which may he supportwd in whole or p:wt fro111
military stocks. Tho possible need for special items of lnnterial Inunt. ,
be taken into consideration early.
71. TAocalprocurement should bc practiced to reduce tmnsportetion
requirements.
c. It frequently will be necessary to establish and maintain stockage
levels of supply a t echelons below those where such stockage is normally maintained. Static security posts and combat bases are examples of localities where stockage will be necessary on a cont i n u i n ~
basis.
d. The military force must be prepared to provide essential items
of supply to civilian victims of irregular force attack, isolated p o p lation centers, and groups which have been relocated or concentrated
for security reasons. These supplies may initially be limited to class I
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it ems and such ot her survivnl necessi t ies as metlicnl su ppl ips, clot lling,
c.onstr~~ct
ion ~nntminls,and fl~el.
(I. Supervision of the di~t~ributionof i ~ l t l i g e l l o l ~s~~pplies
s
tlrstinctl
for c t i v i l i : ~vons~~rnption
~~
is necessary. ilsse~nl~ly,
storage, nnci issilo
of tllose items to lm nsed by the civilian popl~l:lt,ionwhicli could 1)o
11sctl hy irrcg111:w forces must be strictly controlled. 1 , o d civilintw
:we cmploycd in t liese functions to tho tn:~sirn~in~
cstent l~ossil)lc,
but in some situat ions all or part of tho effort may fall on the t~lilit:try
;pncies. Civil nfynirs units are orpnnizcd and t;rnined for this purposc.
f. Security of supply instrzllations is mom cri t ic:tl than in no~w~:tl
conil)t~topcr:~tio~ls.Not only must supplics he co~~sc~~vrcl
for frictdly
cmsumpt~ion,I ~ u their
t
uso must be denied to i rregular force clcmcrit s.
Sr~pplyp e r s o ~ dmust be txained nnd equipped to ~ ~ r o t c supplics
ct
against irregular force attack, and grlnrd against pilferage of supplies by the civilian populution.
g. Preventive maintenance should receive emphasis bocnuso tho very
n a k r e of operations precludes the use of elrtborato innintelunce support. Time is required before and after each mission to effect repair
and replacement.
h. Direct support units (DSU), or elements thereof, must provide
rapid maintenance support a t each static security post and combat
base. Although emphasis is upon repair by replacement (direct exchnuge), effort is made to repair items ~it~llout,
complete overllnnl or
rebuild. Stockuge of float items is planned t.o inswe t h t only fast,moving, high-~nortality,and combat essential it.e~nsare stockccl.
i. En~ergencyrepair teams, elements of the DSU, are cmployecl to
meet special requirements usually experienced in reaction :rnd linwssing operations. DSU teams accompany the combat elements :tnd
provide on-t,he-spot minor repair and limited direct exchanp.

37. Transportation
a. Y pecial transportation problems result prinul rily from(1) Abnormtrl distances between static security posts, co~nl:tt
bases, and combat units operating in the field.
(2) Difficult terrain and lack of s i g d co~ninunicntionsin iinclerdeveloped areas where operations against guerrillas arc apt
to occur.
(3) The probability that movements of troops and supplies will
be subject to attack, harassment, a d delay.
b. Organic transportation means may requiro sugmentntion from
both military and local sources. Dependent upon the conditions under
which the command is operating, provision of adequate transportation
may require such measures as--recruiting indigenous bearer units for
man pack operations, organizing provisional uni~lialpack units, lo include the necessary logistical support, and exploitation of available

waterways and indigenous land transport nt ion t o include r:dwny n n tl
highway cquipmcn t.
c. Security will ~~ormally
be provitlccl :dl surface ~novrments. Appropri:~t,emnsurcs include-intensive combat, training of drivers awl
tho ;~rmingof vehicles involved, aircraft routo ~wonnaissance,m t l
provision of convoy escorts.
d. Aircraft will frequently bo the most effectivo means of resupply
hcauso of their speed, relative security from ground attack, :md h c k
of sensitivity to terrain conditions. Army avi:ltion and aviation of
other scrviccs Itre utilized. The terrain, tncticd si tu:ztion, and 1:ind ing
:wen availability may require employment of parachute delivery ns
well as air-lnndcd delivery.

38. Evacuafion and Hospitalization
a. Modical service orgmization and procedures mill require ndaptation to the type operations envisioned. Medical support is complicated by(1) The distances between the number of installations where
support must be provided.
(2) The use of mall mobile units in independent or semiindependent combat operations in areas through which
ground evacuation may be impossible or from which :icri:d
evacuation of patients cannot be accomplished.
( 3 ) The vulnerability of ground evacuation routes to g e r r i l l : ~
;trnb~~sll.
b. bIeusures that may overcome the complicnting factors a r c (1) Tllstnblisllment of aid stations with a treatment and holding
cap:~cit,yat lower echelons than is normnl. Such cciielons include stntic security posts and combnt bases. Patients to I , e
ovncuntcd by ground transport will be Ileld until movcmcnt
by n secure means is possible.
(2) I'rovision of sufficient air or ground transportation to mom
~nedicaleloments rapidly to cst nblish or reinforce existing
treatment and holding instnllations wherc patients have been
urioxpect edly numerous.
( 3 ) hfnxirnum utilization of air evacuation. T1k inclwtcs hot 11
sclmiulcd and on-call evacuation support of stntic i n ~ntl l ; ~ tions and combat elements in the field.
(4) Provision of small medical elements to support extentled
combat patrols.
(5) Assignment of specially trained cnlistccl. medicd personnel
who are capable of operating medicnl t rentment f a d ities
for short periods of time wit11 ;I minimnm of immediate
supervision.
(6) Formation of indigenous litter benrcr tcnms.

(7) Strict supervision of sanitation measures, maintmanco of
i ndividu:~Imed i d equipment, :~ndadvanced first sid training throughout the command.
(8) I~~crosued
empllwis on basic combat. training of medical service personnel ; arming of medical service personnel; and use
of :irmowd carriels for ground evacuation where feasible.
(9) Utilization of indigenous medicd resources and capabilities
when avuilablo and professionally :moptable.

39. Construction
n. The underdeveloped i~s~~sportlctioll
system arid the dificult terrain conditio~isnormal to weus in which operations ngainst irregular
f o r m may Ls conciuctctl will frequently require greater light construction than norrnal combat operations by s similar size command.
b. Construction planning should provide for( 1) Combat bases, static security posts and their defenses.
(2) An adequate ground transportation systom.
(3) Extensive airstrips, airfields, and helicopter pads to support
both Army aviation and aviation of other services.
(4) Essential construction of resettlement areas.
(5) Required support to the local population in civic action projects.
c. Tlle scope of the construction effort requires maxunum exploitation of locai labor and materiel resources. Combat units also may be
required to participat,e in tho construction of fncilitics both for their
own use and for use by the locai population.
Section Ill. SIGNAL COMMUNICATlON

40. General
n. Tlm oxtronm dispersion of units in operations against irroplar
forces places u strain on colrrlmuuicstions means tl~rowglloutu com~n:md, Tho distances t.o be covered are greater than the normal woa
com~nunicationresponsibility. Augmentation by signal tertlns and
equip~neat:iro invnriably required to answer basic needs.
6. Radio conl~llunic:~tion
is the p r i m ~ r ymeans, and radio nets are
established between a11 wlielons and as needed between mil itnry and
civil agencies. Ground-air radio commu~licationis est.sblished for
:dl airborne, airmobile, end air-supported ground o p rat'1011s.
c. Radio relay and retransmission ststious are often required. Aircraft may bo used effectively for temporary relay of radio t rsffic to
support u specific short-term action. Ground relay st.utio~s]nust be
protected against irregular force raids and sabotage and should be
located when possible in areas or instullutio~iswhich are drendy
secured so as to reduce the require~nentsfor guards.

Visil:~l Ineans of commullicnt ion can be employed effectively
hct w w n s1nd I tltiits to s~ipplcmrnt rndio communic:it ion ;111(1 for
g~'o~~~l(l-to-ilir
sigynlilig ;~11(1~mwlcilig. 'I'he use of flags, lights, smoke,
pyrof eclinics, he1 ic,gxplis, ;111d p n e k finds consider;~hle~~pplicat
ion
ill such opernt ions.
f. Afessenger service between instnllntions or units is limited to
air messenger service and motor nicssengei~who travel with security
guards or armed convoys. Indivictual messengers aro prime targets
for irregular force attack.
g . Police, public, 2nd coninierci;ll facilities, and private radio stntions and operators are utilized when possible within policy :111(1
security requirements.
h. Pigeons may be used to b:ick up electrical means of comrnuniwtion and as a primary means by isolated individuals such as intelligenco agents.
P.

41 Communication Equipment
a. Additional radios nro required in most situations to meet basic
communicntion requirements. It, is seldom that additionnl tcle~)llo~m
teletype, or facsimile means mill be needed.
6 . Additional rcquiremonts for equipment are determined based
on tho distances between units, terrain, and tho operations pltw as
follows :
(1) Short-mngo, portablo F M radios for ground-to-ground and
ground-to-Army itircraft communicrttions.
(2) Medium range, port;rble and mobile AM radios for groundto-ground communication.
(8) Short-range, portable AM-UHF radios for ground-to-Air
Force or Navy aircraft communicntion.
( 4 ) Appropriate radio rclny stations.
(5) Signaling flags and lights.
( 6 ) Panel sets for ground-to-air signaling and marking.

42. Communication Procedures
a. Irregular forces normally possess neither the sophisticated equipment liar the training required to conduct communication intelligence
operations or electronic countermeasures. Nonetheless, norms1 com-

~nunicationsecurity precautions n~ustbe practiced since an irwgulnr
force must be credited with tho capnbility of tapping wire circuits,
~nonit~oring
~ x d i ot ransmissions, :mcl receiving information from :I
sponsoring power or x convent,ional enemy forco that can conduct.
operations.
commun icat ion i~~telligence
6. A11 co~rwrinicntionfacilities are considered important targets
by irreglll:w forces rtnd mrist be protected from sabotage or guerrilla
att:ick, hot I1 from within rmd witlro~it,.

43. Electronic Countermeasures
L : ~ r p ,wc.11-developed irregultw fomw normally depend on radio
for communic:tting with a spor1soring P O W C ~ :ind for
conr~ilr~l~icatio~~
: L I (:001*di
~
tltttion between m:tjnr rlerncn ts. In ~tddition, radios
c*o~ltrol
and ritd:~rbenooi,s ~nlrybe elnployetl by an irregular force to comm~~nicat8 wit.1~:ind t.o guide resupply aimraft, boats, and submurines. Maximum eBort is inude to: Intercept trar~smissionsfor conltnunicution
intellige~m purposes, locate irregular force elements by direction
finding, deceive or mislead by false transmissions, locate rendezvous
points and drop or landing zones used for resupply missions, or j:m
t Ilcir radio tx;lrlsmis.sions when desirable.

Section IV. SUPPORT BY OTHER SERVICES
44. Air Force Support
N. Air Forcc units can assist in tho conduct of operntions by preventing air tlelivcry of leaders, couriers, equipment, and supplies by :L
spo~~soring
~)ower
; by aerial resupply and other logistic support. f u ~ i c ticms: by tldivcring airborne forces to gain tactical surprise; and by
co~~ciuctiug
closo air support,, intordict.ion, liir defense, and tactical air
reconnt~isssncc,:IS required.
0. ('lost* air support, and illtordict.ioll 111uybo difficult to provido
and of' little valua bemuse of the guerrilla capability for dispor.sio~l,
clfcctivc?c*:t~no~lfi:~go,
moving and fighting at night, :md his tactics of
clingi~lglo his erlatny or of mingling with tho popuhce. Sntisfactory
results can be :~(:liieved,Iiouwer, when air support can react promptly
and attack observed guerilla oloments under the guidance of forward
:tir controllers, either on the ground or airborne over the objectivo
a ma.
c. Well cloveloped guerrilh forces may have a limited air defense
cap:lbility which when carefully conceded and moved often, can redwo tho cflectivcness of air support. Another possible capability of
@lerrillas is the use of deceptive radio navigation transmitters or other
deception measures to misdirect aircraft. Because of such possibilities,
intelligence reports are carefully screened for indications of chanpa
in guerrilla capabilities.

45. Navy and Marine Support
(I.

!Vtrvu I f ' o ~ ~ sNnvy
.
forces can nssist in operations :~gninstir-

r.c,culnr t ' o l w s l)y tlisl-upting such irrcgu1:lr force supply channels ;IS
:we ~rl:~int;lin(vl
by coastal craft: by providing sea transport for rapitl
conccw1r:lt io~io f ground forces when opportunities are presented to
:tttacli y ~ c l ~ i lformations
l;~
in areas contiguous to t,he sea; by shore
bomb:wdmcnt to nssist ground operations in areas ad jncent to the sen :
and by preventing the seaward escape of irregular form elements.
Nnvy forces can also provide senborne resupply and other logistic
support, f~~nctions.
b. ilfn~.int:Parccs. Marine forccs can assist in operations against
irrego1:w forccs by conducting operntions both on the ground nnd in
r 111;11111~simiInr to both Army and Air Force forccs.
the : ~ i in

CHAPTER 5
TRAINING
46. General
t r . All t roops comnittcti to opernt,ions against irregu1:lr forces must
l)r? I rxinctl t.o :~pp.eci:~te
t Im c?ffectivctiessof irregular forces :mi the
:kctivc xnd p:tssive Ilmlsurus t o be t?mployed. Troops must bo indoct rin:ttcci Ilovrr to I I I I ( ~ C I T : L ~ ~~? I I C I ~ ~ I I ITo
: L S1.o d ~(low11on guerrillu
foty-cs SI; i l~ferior,poorly cyuippcd oppo11~1
t s breeds c,?rclessness
\vliic.l~c t ; t l ~t w r ~ l t i,l l scx\~cro
losscs
0. T r i ~ i ~ ~ ifor
t l g opr:lt.ions :~g:~il~sI;
i r r e g u l u forces is integrated
d small
iuto field rscrciscs :111(1III:LIICI~VCI'S :LS tvoI1 ;LS in i l d i v i d ~ ~and
I it tI I
o : s ,I(r(rrwsor force t nctics i l l t rninil~gexorcises
should il~cludoi ~ ~ e g u l:wtjivitics,
;~r
both covert and overt. Normal
individu;ll ;lncl sln:~lluilit t ruining sllo~lldctrlpl~asize( 1 ) I'1lysic:tI conditioning.
(2) 'L'actics :tnd t~c1111iques
:~ppropri:~t,e
to I I I :ire:s
~ ~ mounS , jungles.
tains, deserts, S \ V : L I I ~ ~:md
(3) Tttctics and t ecllrliques of C13It warfare.
(4) Ihtended combat p:ttrol operatkns utilizing only such supby the p:~t,rol.
plies as cnn Lo t,~xl~sportcd
( 5 ) hmediat.e react io11to ~~~mxpc:cted
combat situations.
(6) Ihiployll~untof A m y :~vi:tt~ion,
to i t d u d e t ccllniqucs of
:tirmol>ile:issiiult :111d ~ a ~ u a 1 tloading.
.y
(7) Aerial resupply by Army : L I I ~Air Force ~tircrnftto include
tlrop and l : t l d i ~ ~zone
g
nmrl~ing:md lnateriel recovery tech~~iqucs.
(8) Nightoper*
1
' t'1011s.
(9) 'I'ccliniqucs of raids, i~n~buslles,
ruses, :tnd dcfcnsiw :tnd sec:urit,y trwtsurcs :~gtlinstt.lleso typcas of oponttiol~s.
( L O ) Riot control 1.0 include ctnployment, of cliemical :tgcnts.
(11) Police-typo p:ttrolil~g: t r d the opcr:ition of ro:tdblocks r d
c11uckpoi1lts.
(12) Crosstnlillirlg on all com~nunicationsequipment :ivailable
within the type unit and in comnunication teclmiques.
(13) Crosstrninilig on d l individual :tnd crew served light weapons :~vnilablowithin the typo unit.
(14) hfarksm:~nsl~ip.
(15) Target identification.
W l ~ e nthe c11nr:~cteristics
of tho alps of oper:~tions: ~ n dthe irregular forces :we known, further specialized training is required in such
specially npplicnble subjects us(1) 'l'he use of nnitnsl tmnsport for weapons and logisticnl supprt.
(2) Movement tecliniques, fieldcmft, and improvisation for fighting and living in mountains, jungles, or swamps.

-"

(I.

I ) ( 'old- went her movement including ski 2nd sled operations.
( 4 ) ITtilizat,ion of water n m n s to pain access into :wens occupied
l)v i I T C ~ , T U ~t'orccs.
;L~
( 5 ) ~ u r v i v a techniq~tes
l
to incln(1e mnnner :mtl technique of livin? oft' the land for short.pcriotls.
( 6 ) 1ldoctxin:rtion in the itleologic.al ; m i political fnllacics of the
~.esist:tncc,nmvc~nent.
(7) (hss-country tnovement ;it night :mcl under :rdverso weather
c:ondit,ions to include t,rncking mtd land nnvigation.
(8) l'olicc-t,ypo search-nnrl-seizure t eclmiques, counterintelligence, and in tcrrogntion measures.
(!I) (‘envoy escort tinct security.
( 10) Advnnced lirst :ri~l,p e r s o ~ dhygiene, ; ~ n dfield sanitation.
( 11) iTso I L I detection
~
o f tnines, chnolitions, and booby traps.
drills.
(12) Stnnll-unit SOP i~~lnlcclii~tc-tiction
d. I'rior to ent1.y into ; ~ narea of oporations, ill1 troops must receive
an oricntntion on tho nature of tlto termin ttnd climate, unusual health
hazards, customs of tho population, and their reliltions with the civil
populntion.
e. Training for specific opcratio~lsoften requires detailed rehearsal.
Rehearsals aro conducted in n lnilnner which will not compromise
actual operations, but irro conrlucted under like conditions of terrain
irnd t h o of day or nikht.

47. Morale and Psychological Factors
u. 'I'i*oopsrrnployed i~fiainsti rreguiiw forc*csnre subjected to morale
:incl psyc*llologic;~lprcssures difl'crimt from t i m c ~ l o r m d l ypresent in
rogular conlbltt opcrat.ions. This is ~ ) i r r t i ~ ~ ~ ltrue
; ~ r lin
y cold war
sit,uat ions :lnd I T S U ~ ~toS ;I large degree f ro~n( 1 ) 'I'ho ingrainetl rcluctanco of t llc solclier to t,ako repressive
nwisuros against wornen, children, ;ind old men who usually
;m sclive in both overt rind c*ove~*t
i rregulttr irctivities or who
~ntist,110 1-e.wttlec1or c30nccntrirf cil for swriri ty reasons.
( 2 ) 'I'lm sympathy of somo soldiers wit 11 ~.crtainstated objectives
of tho rcsistmce rnovwic~ltsuch iis relief from oppression.
( 3 ) Fc:rr of the irregular force due to reportctl or observed irregular force iitrocities ;~nelc:onversely, the impulse to take
vintlictive retaliatory Ilietlsures bcc;tusc of such :~trocities.
(4) The c:htrrncteristics of t he opxttions to includc( a ) Tlto difficulty ill realizing. or observing tangible results in
;~rduous;md often unexciting opcrutions.
( b ) 'rlw primitive living ;me1 ope~.ntingconditions in difficult
terrain.
(c) '1'1~ long periocis of i~l;~ctivity
which may occur when
troops w e assigned to static security duty.
( 5 ) I~wxpcricnccin gucrrillit ;ind subversive tact,ics.
( 6 ) Ingr:ii~~ecl
dislike of clanticst ine ;tnd pol ice-t,ype work.

b. Soldiers who are untrained in suck operations are prone t,o
bewilderment when faced by irregular force tactics and the intense
polithd and ideological feelings of guerrillas.
c. Commanders s t all echelons must carry out, on a continuing basis,
an indoctrination, oducation, and training program which mill rffectively offset tl~esemorale m d psychoological pressures. In addition,
tho t.r:lining program must insure that troops impress tho local populace with their soldierly ability, courtesy, and the neatness, efficiency,
: ~ n dsecurity of their person, camps and installations.
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